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METhe Evening Gazette has 
▲ more readers In St. John

than any other daily 
newspaper.

j§^jTh« Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.
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^ MOPS.
FIRST EDITION.

KNITTED UNDERWEAR.FROM OTTAWA. THE PEACE OF THE WORLD.THE COUNTY JAIL.BRUTALLY BUTCHERED.
the finest Manitoba Flour, THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIT

TEE’S PROCEEDINGS TODAY.
SALISBURY BELIEVES THE 

NATIONS WILL WOKE IN 
HARMONY.

VISITED BY THE HEALTH INSPEC
TORS WHO PRONOUNCE IT 

FILTHY.

A GIRL STABBED WHILE WALKING 
IN THE WOODS.Just received 3 GROSS of

‘CROWN’THE TRIUMPH MOP. CmpUisto Against the Reporters—D.
O’Connor’s Evidence, etc., etc.

(special to the gazette.)

Ottawa, July 31.—The public accounts 
committee met today. Mr. Taylor M.
P., the conservative whip, complained 
that the Ottawa Free Press distorted the 
report of the committee meetings.

Mr. McMullen indignantly protested 
against such statements as false and un
called for.

Mr. Barron and others said the com
mittee had nothing to do with the re
porters and if Taylor had any grievance 
he should bring it before the committee.

Mr. Taylor went on to say that the 
same paper had referred to “Dewdney’s 
two penny half penny boodling investi
gation being burked.” After a farther 
wrangle, Mr. Somerville suggested that 
Taylor should be appointed a committee 
to over-look the newspaper reports and 
that he bring up his little gunboat to 
keep them in order. The matter finally 
dropped.

D. O’Connor, government solicitor, has 
called connection with the Langevin 
block investigation. To Mr. Mulock he 
said he had transacted legal business 
for the government in connection with 
varions departments. After giving evi
dence regarding the purchase of 
this new block, the witness 
was asked regarding the testimonial 
presented to Sir Hector about two years 
ago at the time of opening the building.
The gifts comprised two boxes of silver 
plate which cost including dnty $1837.

Mr. Mulock asked witness for a list of 
the subscribers.

Mr. Foster objected on the ground that 
the subject was embraced in the order 
of reference from the House. Wood 
(Brockville) took a similar stand and 
was followed by Lister who vigorously 
declared that Mr. O’Connor should ans
wer the question.

Mulock resuming said that he had 
reason to believe the testimonial fund 
raised by the contractors had a close 
relation with the public works depart
ment

Taylor (Leeds) excitedly declared that 
Mulock was simply talking to furnish 
food for the newspapers.

Mulock resuming explained that the 
principle under discussion should be 
settled now, He had information to the 
effect that Sir Hector had an interest in 
Le Monde newspaper which witnesses 
would prove was receiving aid from 

9 prominent contractors. s
Wood held that any act affecting the 

position should be brought upon the 
house. This was not the place to en- 
quire or pass sentent». of mere paper treaties.

___  ^°®ter app®»1®*! to Sir. Richard Referring to the seal and lobster dis-
m Cm*wr,8ht wh0 8»™ him little satisfac Lord 8^^^ eaid they drsgged

... , , , , their slow length along with the calm-
n Mata* then renewed the disetamree nee, e„d slowness sniteble to those ani-235 ïî00“*Ttlon w'th ““ block. mlle- Itw„ OK*»,, j* added, to im- .

nection between the contract and the

A Horrible Assault Near Olneyvllle, 
R. I., That Will Probably Result In 
Murder—A Ctaisel the Fatal Weapon 
The Victim a Here Child-Lynching 
Threatened.

Providence, R L, July 29.—A mur
derous assault of a peculiarly horrible 
nature was made early this evening in 

.Olney ville. The victim, Gertrude White, 
13 years of age, is now in a dying 
dition, and a band of 30 armed men are 
scouring the woods in search of her 
assailant, who will be lynched, if caught 

The girl lived with her parents at the 
Waterman homestead, so called, near 
the Merino lane, a half-mile from Olney- 
ville. To reach her home by the nearest 
way, one has to go through woods and 
by a small stream, a lonely, but well 
travelled, way.

Gertrude was passing through the 
9 woods about 6 o’clock, and suddenly 

hear*}, a man running behind her. She 
half turned to see who it was, when she 
felt a sharp instrument strike her in the 
side. She fell to the ground screaming, 
but as she fell saw her assailant plainly 
enough to recognize him if she should 
see him again. Several others also saw 
him as he ran into the deep woods. 
They at once ran to the girl’s assistance, 
and to their horror saw the handle of a 
carpenter’s chisel sticking out from her 
side just below the left shoulder blade. 
They tried to pull it out but could not 
A coolheaded man in the party advised 
them to leave it. as the girl would prob
ably bleed to death before a doctor could 
arrive.

An express wagon was procured, 
the girl carefully lifted in and driv
en into Olney ville, where she was taken 
into the undertaking rooms of Schoffield 
& Co. Dr. H. W. Farrell was summoned 
and by main force succeeded in pulling 
out the chisel. The blade of the imple
ment was one inch wide, two and a half 
inches long and a quarter of an inch 
thick. It had been driven in just below 
the left shoulder half-way toward the 
spinal cord, and penetrated the body 
nearly the whole length. The girl was 
in great agony, but managed, as soon as 
she could speak, to describe her assail
ant and tell how the assault occurred. 
As soon as possible she was taken home, 
and her parents sent for. Her father is 
Alfred White, a carpenter, who works 
for Watts Bros. With his wife he had 
been with the Knights of Pythias at 
Rocky Point. They had not reached 
the city, and did not arrive home until 
some three hours after the crime had 
been committed.

Dr. Farrell did all that was possible 
for the girl, but saw no chance for her 
life, and could only make her last easy. 
Hardly had he returned from the house 
where he left the child than the mother 
arrived, went into hysterics and soon 
became unconscious. At 11 o’clock she 
was still in that condition.

Mrs. White has not been strong for 
some time, and the shock may prove 
fatal, though the beet is hoped for. 
There will he a consultation of doctors 
on both cases daring the night 

The father who is a member of Per- 
serverance lodge, K. of P., and one of 
the uniformed rank, had stopped a little 
behind his wife to meet a committee of 
the knights, and when the news reached 
him he was completely broken down.

Gertrude was a well formed girl for 
her age and good looking. She des
cribes the assailant as being of medium 
height, dark complexion, with a very 
small mustache, wearing dark clothes, 
the trousers a little lighter than the coat, 
and a brown derby hat with broken rim. 
He was about 24 years of age, as all who 
saw him agree, and would weigh about 
160 pounds.

About 1.30 p. m. a man answering the 
game description attempted to criminal- 
y sssult Emma Hoar, a 12-year old girl, 
near the railroad track, just south of 
Taft & Weeden’s mills, a mile and a half 

y from the scene of the second assault.
This girl was carrying her father’s din- 

"™ nerto the Fletcher mills when the man 
seized her, threw her down and tried to 
criminally assault her, injuring her 
so with his hands that she bled free
ly, and is quite seriously injured.

This assault was reported to the police 
of both Providence and Johnston, but 
no trace was found of the man. The 
Hoar girl saw her assailant plainly, and 
is confident she wonld know him again. 
Her description tallies in every way with 
that given by Gertrude White.

When the news of the second assault

Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Suntmer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
i Rummer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes.

ê More on Account of Kindred Interests, 
the Premier Soys, Than of Mere 
Paper Treaties—The Land A et a Pér

it Cure for the Troubles.

No Signs of Filth Disclosed there on 
the Following Day, and None Now- 
Improvements Should toe Made.

On Monday the inspectors of the 
Board of Health paid the jail on East 
King street a visit and the following re
port as made out by Inspector Burns is 
the result of their researches:—

“In company with Inspector Davis I 
made an inspection of the County jail 
and found it in a filthy condition 

“The following is a table showing the 
different cells visited with the number 
of occupants, and condition:—
No. Occupants.
13. —4 men...........-.........................
12.—2 “ .........................................................
11.— .........................................
10.—used as washroom...... ........
9.—2 men........................

18.—1 man........................
17.— ........................
16.—used as store room 
15.—2 men.......................
14. —used as church.......
6.—

a Choice Patent,
Also, another lot of the famous

Roller
Oatmeal,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 31.—The labors of the 

present session of Parliament were re
viewed by Lord Salisbury in his speech 
at the lord mayor’s banquet. He re
joiced at the passage of the education 
hill. Regarding Ireland he said the 
government had applied a successful 
remedy to evils long suffered there, and 
could look back on its policy with satis
faction.

Five years ago he had expressed the 
belief that Ireland must be governed re
solutely. Mr. Balfour’s success was 
largely due to the fact that those serving 
under him were assured that they would 
be supported, and not handed over to 
their enemies. Mr. Balfour’s adminis
tration owed its 
and resolution. [Cheers.] vRespect for 
the law followed, the people feeling that 
resistance to the law was futile.

“The land act,” Lord Salisbury declar
ed, “would be found not to be a tempor
ary palliative, hut a permanent cure, for 
the troubles of many generations. It 
would draw closer the bond uniting the 
two countries. England in the last elec
tion, declared against the severance of 
that bond, and 1 believe the decision is 
irrevocable.” [Cheers.]

Referring to foreign powers. Lord 
Salisbury said he never knew a period 
when Europe was more tranquil than at 
the present time. The English govern
ment had been pressed to arbitrate in 
the Chilian dispute and in the adjust
ment of the Argentine finances, bat 
England could not undertake either

j
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SHERATON 8= SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY.Condition.
......filthy
........ fair
...... clean

KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. 65,67 and 69 Dock St.

SanitasGENTLEMEN .filthy

.filthy

.filthy to persistence
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in HAMSTER. ROBERTS! & ALLISON.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

.very filthy

...........filthy

...........clean

.very filthy

The best disinfectant for pAventing 
the spread of infectious dii 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

7.—SCARFS AND TIES. This6.—2 women...........
5.—5 women.............

Black hole 
1—4 (lower floor) 7 “
The above cells are fitted ont with

We are shewing some very fine goods in buckets, with the exception of No 5, 
which has a water closet These buck
ets are very filthy and even those that 
have not been in use for a number of 
days, gave off very unpleasant 
odors. They use copperas and carbolic 
acid about the cells but even those do 
not keep down the bad odors. Some of 
the cells show signs of vermin. The ven
tilation is very poor; some of the win
dows drop from the top, but the majority 
of them do not and there is but a small 
opening in the doors. On the second 
floor there is a receptacle for the contents 
of the backets and I found a very strong 
odor from it. They have a poor supply, 
of water and the cloeete, urinals, Ac., are 
poorly flushed. I would recommend that 
the cells be thoroughly cleansed and 
whitewashed, that two sets of buckets be 
supplied and while one is in use the 
other should be washed and allowed to

Sits, CoRars, Ms, Gloves ani Hosiery. The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing* For 8TRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

r d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALT,,We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t.flNUlr/

Umbrellas. Waterproofs. DANIEL arid ROBERTSON,f
task.!

Referring to the Eastern question, 
Lord Salisbury said the problem had not 
yet been solved, but that Egypt and Bul
garia were showing such rapid develop
ment that they promised to settle the 
difficulty without any external interfer
ence.

The premier next spoke of the value 
of the visit of Emperor William and the 
Prince of Naples in assuring the world of 
the peaceful bias of the great powers. 
He said he hoped in the course of a week, 
to welcome to England the fleet of the 
French republic. [Cheers.] There 
had been talk, he continued, of 
certain treaties threatening the peace 
of the world, but he knew nothing 
of them. He believed that the 
nations would work in harmony 
with each other—more on account of 
their kindred interests than on account

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, -
■

m
97 ZKZIJiTG- STREET. Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 

to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
or Misses’ and Children’s wear.

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.atock, made of the Best Material*.dry in the yard, that the buckets be 

emptied at least three times a day,and to 
improve the ventilation that the windows 
be so arranged as to drop easily from 
the top, and a number of holes put in the 
upper parts of the doors.

:THORNE BROS.
eaU attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

M AMERICAN
W HATS.

»LS0

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality.

MANUFACTURER OF 1

LANKETS,HORSE BThomas M. Burns. 
Inspector. the best values in the'city, h

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.T. FINLAYThe report does not give a very difi- 
ajtejdea wherein the filthiness of the 
various cells lies, nor are its recommen
dations worth the name. As an institu
tion for the confinement of prisoners the 
present jail is not at all adapted. Its 
ventilation is poor, and it has not the 
facilities necessary for its purposes. The 
building is small and poorly arranged. 
This certainly is not the fault of the 
keepers, and yet it is probably the ill 
ventilation that has had the effect of 
calling forth such a report from the 
inspectors as that above.

On Wednesday a Gazette reporter took 
a look into the jail and as far as appear
ance went the jail was in good condition. 
The reporter failed to notice any filth 
about the premises and everything 
seemed to be in as satisfactory a condi
tion as is possible in a in
stitution of the kind. To-day the re
porter called again, and at his own re
quest was shown through the building 
from garret to cellar. A number of the 
cells have the appearance of being well 
worn, it is true, and judging from their 
familiarity with the wretched creatures 
that sometimes occupy them, it 
would not be expected that 
they would have other than an uncomfor
table appearance. The .floors, though, 
were clean, the walls whitewashed, and 
the buckets covered. The Gazette does 
not know just what condition the jail 
was in when the inspectors called, bat 
no objection could be made to its appear
ance today, taking into consideration 
the facilities which the keepers have at 
hand.

Judge Watters, the chairman of the 
Board of Health, told the Gazette that 
he could see no reason why better accom
modation could not be afforded at the 
jail in the way of closets. He recognized 
that the present building was not adapt
ed for its purposes as an institution, that 
it was poorly ventilated and too small. 
He believed, however, that every effort 
should be made to keep it in as healthy 
a condition as possible, and that some 
steps should be taken to improve its 
sanitary arrangment

227 UNION ST.“LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0UB LABQE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECI ALTY.

KEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST GLASSO O
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PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWINGM ACHINE,
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81 Germain St.
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•*o Kea.it will be to
these negotiations wonld cease for any 
minister for a considerable number of< r+ HUGH CRAWFORD,

o0 3° gift*.
Barron asked what distinction existed ontbly Payments.

Prices low.' Bargains for cash.
Goods sold on easy

raoa fbedebicton.

lev. Mr. Phinney’* Funeral—Thare- 
day Half Holiday—Sonnai School

between the enquiry regarding Amoldi’s 
presents and Sir Hector’s testimonials.

Foster rose to a point of order but his 
voice was drowned in the confusion 
clamor of voices. The chairman ruled 
the questions of Mulock out of order.

Mulock then resumed the examina
tion of O’Connor. He asked whether the 
Langevin block contractor had con
tributed to the testimonial fond.

Messrs. Chaplean and Denison ob
jected.

Dr. Landerkin in a humorous speech 
said the committee was entitled to the 
information, His remarks amused the 
postmaster general Haggart who oc
cupied a seat at the head of the table. 
Landerkin caught his eye and paused 
to remark, “Mr. Postmaster general I 
fear neither your laugh nor your frowns.’ man.

Mr. Foster interrupted to say that 
members ought to have more sense of 
their dignity, and threatened to move 
an adjournment.

The chairman ruled Mulock’s question 
out order.

O’Connor was next asked if he person
ally coatribuled to the fund. After an
other noisy wrangle this question was 
also ruled out by the chairman; the wit
ness was then discharged.

Mulock moved for the attendance of 
J. A. Charlebois, M. P. P. Quebec, F. V. 
Vanndsse,editor, J. Lessard.M.P.P.,man
ager M. Cousineau director of Le Monde.
John Macfarlane managing director of 
the Canada Paper Co.. Montreal, to give 
evidence regarding Charlebois con
tributions to LeMonde or any other 
newspaper in which Sir. Hector had or are 
still has any pecuniary interests.

Lister indulged in another long fling 
at the contractors. There was, he said 
a violent impression that these men 
feeding out of the public trough contribut
ed all the testimonial funds. The chair 
ruled the motion out of order.

Mr. Perley, chief engineer of the public 
works, fainted while under examination 
at the Tarte committee to-day.

‘ <D HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Sere £
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GRAND
MIM1ER SALE.

* WORD WITH YOU.[special TO THE gazette.] 

Fbedebicton, July 31.—The funeral of 
the late Mr. Phinney of Gibson took place 
this morning. The remains were taken 
to the Methodist church which was 
draped in black. Rev. Mr. Howie of 
Sheffield and Rev. Mr. Combden of 
Jacksonville 
the church. Six clergymen acted as 
pall bearers, Rev. Mr. Chapman of 
Marysville officiated at the grave. The 
remains were intered at Sunny Bank 
Gibson. Quite a number from the city 
attended the funeral Rev. Mr. Phinney 
was an odd follow .freemason and orange-

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE* FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

at greatly reduced pricee. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any, goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory, 
h plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
he easiest way to earn success is to

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut
My $64 WainnufuiUs the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

■

i4 <D addresses atmade> • Our sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen- 

’ nine, honest reductions to effect a clear
ing of all our summer materials.

deserve it.
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s.uThe clerks in the various stores are 
agitating for a half holiday on Thursday 
afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Watters and wife of St John 
are here on a visit.

The Normal school opens on the first of 
September.
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3 E.sOUR SALE CLOSES ON93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. sa sa ■
JVCTQ-TTST 2nd.JUST OPENED. e. »

£ • ÎAMERICAN

CLOTHING HORSE.
ii?This Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12o., for 7Ko.

2000 yds of Wide Hamburg for 5c. 
per yard.

26 doz. Silk Scarfs for 19c. each.

4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12'Ao.
6 “ Fancy do

25 doz Lisle Gloves 11c.
5 pieces Fancy Frillings, regular

price 26o., for 10c. per yard.

s.SAWTBLI/E CASE.10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse* Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

The Pointa Taken for a Yew Trial all 
Over-ruled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Concord, N. H., July 31.--At the ses

sion of the full bench [of the Supreme 
court, to-day, Judge Carpenter delivered 
an exhaustive opinion upon the except
ions taken by the defence during the 
trial of Isaac Sawtell for the murder of 
hie brother Hiram. All the exceptions 

The court

B«
* 8. 1

3
g.

BIO-

Annual parked Dawn
S-AXjE

WATSON &c O OB was known about Olneyville, a big 
crowd gathered, and on all sides were 
heard threats of lynching the man, if 
caught. Until midnight the excitement 
kept up, and, had a man who looked 

q like the murderer been found, he wonld 
have stood little show of a trial.

It is evident from the position of the 
wound and the story of the White girl 

• that the man is left-handed and used to 
handling tools. The blow came from 
the left and the man was behind the 
girl; the chisel was the right side up, as 
carpenters use it.

The man was muttering to himself 
before he struck the blow, and called out 
something just before he reached his 
victim.

There seems to be little chance of the 
murderer escaping, unless he is a second 
Almy. The searching party is being 
augmented all the time.

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS

Who Are Being Bashed Into the United 
States.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, July 31.—Special agents of 

the treasury department in this city 
have received information that a bold 
attempt is being made to rush across the 
Canadian border and into the United 
States hundreds of Chinamen who 
recently landed at Vancouver. Extra 
precautions have been taken by the 
authorities to frustrate the scheme.

COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS, 10c.holdsoverruled.
that the objection to certain jurors, 

principal
which Sawtell’s counsel relied for a new 
trial, is not well taken, as the jurors 
were allowed to sit by the presiding 
judges who had the right to pass upon 
the question of their competency.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME
1111 OF À lit U!S* SIB

objectionthe

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods FRANCIS & VAUGHANLINEN TOWELS.

A pair of Linen Towels 32x18 inches 
for 15 cents.

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Boiler Towelling 5Kc. per yard.

19 King Street.

their own figures. We must reduce our stock and to accomplish this end we will overlook freight 
and profits, and sell at actual Factory Prices.

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains, 
here ask 85c.
gress, made to retail at $2.00, only $1.25.

with Tap Soles—the jobbers ask $3.00—you can

The following are the custom returns 
for July as compared with the same 
month last yearGENUINE BARGAINS. A. G. BOWES A CO.,

Men’s Solid I^ather_Bro^ns 75c^ Job 
Men’s Hand-made Kip Wellington Boots

B“l" worth m

Suicidal prices on Women*s Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.
Women’s Very Fine Polished Calf Shoes made to retail for $1.40 now for $1.00 
Women’s Fine Patent Leather and Calf Shoes worth $1.20, going at 85c.
Women’s Fine Dongola Shoes at 1.15,1.25.1.35 and up, worth 25 per cent more.
Women’s Fine Kid Boots 1.25,1.35,1.45,1.75,185 to $3.50, worth just 30 per cent. more.
Women’s Very Fine Serge Boots for 65. manufacturers ask 85 in 60 pair lots for this s&i 
Women's Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when 

pairs to one purchaser.

1891.1890.
Customs,
Copyright, _ 
Steamboat 
Sick Marine 
Petroleum Insp.
Fines and Forfeitures 
Export duty

THE GOODWOOD MEETING.

Shrine Wine She Chesterfield Cap.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 31.—This was the last 
day of the Goodwood meeting the; event 
of the day was the race for the Chester
field cufcfhandicap) value 300 sovereigns, 
H mileS?* Tt was won by Shrine, Cuttle- 
stone 2nd and Elopement 3rd.

-o-PARNBLL REPUDIATED.

The Freeman’s Journal Goes Back on 
the Irish Parliamentary Leader.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, July 31.—Mr. Dwyer Gray 

proprietor of the Freeman’s Journal says 
in that paper today that in view of the 
relations of the Campbell lawsuit and in 
view of the utterances yesterday of 
Messrs Dillon and O’Brien he will hence
forth reject the leadership of Mr. Parnell.

An Operatic Artist Married.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 31—Miss Eames, operatic 
artist, was married to-day at the Regis
ter’s office to a son of W. W. Storey the 
well known sculptor.

*7MK $60'3JI:?f 
61.68 

370.90 
209.60 
25.00

have them wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

132.24
762.56
320.74

ere^Fund,Look Here at our Prices :
tie

$60,994.17$71,721.08 !
69,994.17

10,726,91.Decrease8.15eline of boots 
they sell 60 Secretary Noble Resigns. 5 pieces Striped Lawn 25o., for 13o. 

per yard.
Black Cotton Hosiery 10c. per pair. 

Ladies' Cotton Vests, 2 for 29c.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

^ Schr Avis, 124, Glaspy, New 
Schr H M Stanley, 97,!Flewer. Bockland. bal,

Sehr Veritas, 111, Ferris, Pictou.
* * Satellite, 26, Kldridge, fishing.
“ Ray Queen, 27, Crosby, Parrsboro.
“ HO Nickerson, 16, Horsy, Sandy Cove.
" , Amy J, 61. Alexander, Sandy Cove,
“ Flora B, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro. 
e* Oddfellow, 34, Bent, Annapolis.

Cleared.
Stmr’City of Columbia. 285, Allen, New York via 

Eastport and Yarmouth, mdse and pass, J U
8bBark^ûeen of the Fleet, 941. Grafton, Liverpool
WBrigtaaraT'229, Carty, Westport. Ireland W 
M Mackay. . ,

Schr Maggie J 
York, Driscoll Bros.

Sohr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rockport. matter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 31.—A Washington 

despatch says that Secretary Noble of the 
Interior department has resigned on ac
count of poor health and the president 

J hasaccepted his resignation with regret

cold çash and get them^Ayour own prices.^ B^g Bargain in Cloths, All Wool Heavy Tweeds 40, 50, II York, bal, RC Bill 1.50 Watching a Suspicions Vessel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. -

Lisbon. July 31.— The Bal maced an 
cruiser President Errazuriz left here this 
morning and anchored some distance off 
shore. Her movements are being 
watched with the closest attention by 
the authorities.

60

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. 100 d Vests - - 1.00A Defaulting Cashier Caught.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Marshall, Mich., July 31.—Cashier 

Kirby of the City National bank who de
camped six weeks ago with $100,000 of 

bank’s funds has been arrested in 
Sedalia, Mo.

BEMWAYT8, KEMIAIT8 
KEMNAKTS,

Dress Goods, Prints, Eto., all at 
Half Price. *

3.50
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 

de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Former» Holding Their Wheat.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Topeka, ft&ns., July 31.—Very little 
wheat is being sent eastward from this 
state. The alliance leaders attribute 
this to a circular sent out from Washing
ton advising farmers to hold their grain.

the 1.50,1,

Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

for the acct CLIMAX RANGESChadwick, 272, ICameron, New
ModellaConsole 9513-16d for money and

U 8 Fours.................. ‘..........
do fours and a half...............

NY, Penn and 0 firs ta........
Canada Pacific.......................

Light Prints 5H cents.

Shaker Flannel 5H cents. 
Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 

prices.

and Repairs in Stock.
This lot for this week only. ter.Erie An Authority on |all 

subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

K W Merchant,47, Dillon,Digby. 
Magic. 26, Pack, Westport.

Lillie H Hardy. 97. Hardy. Mahone Bay. 
U G Nickeraoo, 15, fleray. Sandy Cove.

nUnoUe0Cratrd\""."
St Paul Common......
Mexican" ordinary...............
New York Central.............
Pennsylvania.....................

The Weather.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 31.—Indications.— i 
Forecast; clearing, fair on Saturday and 
Sunday with stationary temperature 
and northwest winds.

Liverpool Cotton Market*
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd, Aug 

420-644 value, sales 6600. Futures closed i

fiWAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.Leave Your Order Now AMERICAN /

BARNES & IBM,Spanish Fours.......... .
Money i 0J per cent.

repairs a specialty.
LOW PRICES.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

The Pamphlet on “Dyspepticure” is an author
ity in the above matters and should be read by 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will be mailed free to any address

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
Pharmacist, • E* Saint John, N. B.

CLOTHING HOUSE, H. CODNBRA. G. BOWES.

2 boxes saimon, 122 empty oil bbls, J H Sherman.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.------- Liverpool Cotton Market*. Telephone 192.Cor. KinglmdiOanterbniy Sts.JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St
MEBCHANT TAILOR.

Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton business rnode- 
f rate at unchanged prices. Amm midd 4id, sales 

"" 00 bales, spec anajex 1000 bales, recta 1000, Amn 
Futures firm.

17 Charlotte Street. 21 Canterbury St, St, John, N.B,*
1er.600.
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AUCTION SALES. HOWE’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,-==CHEAP==-

DINNER SETTS.
PLEASANT AS MILKNews! sr-rr-atrs

„ » —,.—*•«nirsefucetl be Ions uQlicled with bolls, car- wooo tbat the natural carried on, and the sum of $115 898 was
STS “tV*. Jr ou,or cutaneous «up- {T about 14 per received therefor. A profit of exactly
Sons. Xliese are the results Othature's el- increase would be about , , «in 000 was eoually divided among four

stawiariK - ,7 yrre4«K,m ilt ” v?r» E. mu^* M.
B.-."---™—H ïisriSifc:-; ."t—
Ayer's sarsaparllla b the medicine rrtluirecL natural increase of 25,,32o o The south wall contract was com-
SA£EiSSS-S*SS5r the rate of 51,475 • TM pjtod by the Quebec firm, and the re-

‘ *°uld amount ° 7?v, 13 Tm suit was merged in the working accounts
cent in len years. The births in Ire- ^int A hue sum of $10,000 was
land for the past, five years numbered I eqaaUy among the
559,817 and the deaths 435,663, a natnr- “ rtPners in the "entrance gates"
al increase of 123,964 or at the rate of I™
24,790 a year. The natural increase of
the population of Ireland is therefore, ^ Januaryi ig89, and the profits 
smaller than that of either .°r struck as between the above four per-
Scotland. These figures are metroctive | The 6enior member> p. Larkin
and they show that the British races baTingretired on March 81, 1888, two 
are not likely to die ont. 7 a”f“'’h partner's O. E. Murphy and R, H. Mc- 
able to hold their own with the French. I ^eevyi soid out their interests to the

others, N. K. and M. Connolly, on
___  January 31,1889, receiving for their two

There are a hundred roads to success, I shares notes amounting to $70,000. No 
a hundred kinds of success and what part of this sale appears to have repre
nne considers success another not un- sented the capital, and it has, therefore, 
frequently sets down as failure. One been treated as profits, 
would say, had Edison derived nothing No valuation of plants or other assets 
but his daily bread from his inventions, at any period has been submitted, nor 
that he was still one of the most success- has there been produced any balance 
ful men of this generation ; while sheet since March 31, 1888. Moreover, 
another would measure their two principal books of accounts are
worth by the dollars they help- missing. We are, therefore, unable to 
ed him to acquire. Success in any supply any information as to the result 
honorable undertaking, however, has its of operations later than January 31st, 
admirers, and the lives of those who 1889. The books have not been uniform- 
achieve it are matters of deep and almost ly kept, and at several points during the 

Mr. E. C. Allen, the thirteen years under review the record 
died on has been broken* various ways, when

Sheriff's Sale.I» the Expression 
Used by many 
when hey —
"CtiË

f 111 W will take it
y and ask for more.

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.,1
We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Athand Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DININO CHAIRS,CARE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KINO CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., EU.
J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

Saint John on.
Saturday* tbe 25th Day oi «July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

waSSMmm
AskforEstey’e,

“ =”"*'•■ s" **** gSgaggSrSls
sssae-H:?-"»-

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,Freedom
ot depraved blood by the

“ For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy

£ SSL:tfnSC^^Vwfm p“-
pi^bÆS'srrro^^

remedy till I began to take Ayer’s 8.™*»-
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I c0na8™?7 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt..

___WHEN BUYING AN EMULSIONfrom the tyranny <
use of this medicln TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS

MAY CONCERN.
contract. The books of the firm seem 
to have been carefully adjusted on the

MUCH BETTER,
JAMES A. HARDINO,^

81. John. N.B..M April.H91,

JAMBS A. HAKBINO.^

Thank You! IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

SUCCESSFUL ME*. THIS 18 THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after Guy hare triedAyer’s

Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

DB. J. 0. AYBB A CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,elx $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

SCOTT»
EMULSION

! 24 July. 1891.

Equity Sale,?H.!:

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;THE EVENING GAZETTE Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and - (<*-

Between "The Pbovincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henby Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Petees and Charles IS. Skinner, Dr- 
fsndants.

THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

hypophosphites
—Of Lime and Soda.—

IT 18 ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It i» »««* and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
aU Druggists at tiOr. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

In published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by-

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited). universal interest

theMth-i ns t. .wasphen onemally success-1 the persons who have kept the books 
ful in the accumulation of money, which from time to time have insufficiently 
he used most beneficially in the employ- understood the transactions they have 
ment of labor and in advancing every recorded. Many transfer entries have 
scheme that was bronght forward in the been made, and it is not always that the 
interest of the city where he lived, amount transferred from one set of books 
At 18, with a capital of $150, he can be certainly recognised in the other 
left hi’s father’s farm and became a set

WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

TWOSUBSCRIPTION».
!c'.rri.”d £ T,

0NEM0NTH..........................................85
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS..............................................  ™
ONE YE AIL...................................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
Me ALWAYS INAD VANCE. missioned, appointed and rworo to act in and for

- book and newspaper canvasser, and We have endeavored to avoid dnplicat- feMSS.0^ JîrtïïSdSfSS‘fiîto-Kÿreçr
at 20 he embarked in the publica- ing of items, and to the treatment of I . J ^ $S0li"f ^roieT8”’’An 'M Art
tion of a monthly periodical at legitimate outlays as trading profita. Ml II RilU 5-p«Ung the Adminirtmtion of Jo-tic. m
Augusta which in the first year reached Fuller light may show that our work N A A L_D H LIYI . ajmg.Mb. re*5f »
a circulation of 400,000 copies, larger | needs amendment in many particulars. I Ac«rtù. .nd ,=«drmre for j the nd airlS Am.

The periodical itself was without merit, ally correct, may be found useful at this S°. malMG.
but he advertised judiciously, employed stage ot the proceedings. lUgftjUUrf.. fwrel C«ta | «It from fe.to^foriMrfc^rf.brJhomM

t active canvaesera on commiseion and (Signed), W. H.CeoSB, | Failure ImpoM rupniugfremthencenortLrly.by tbu said street
presented ea'ch subscriber with a gorge- • It'0’ 1 M>ny diseares ». ebnpto sorenp*0f>re. ‘n?tbundredhr?rt,”"£’<>« îojSèrly parrellel to

• one chromo. At that «me, 1869, Prang’s Schedule A, attached to the report, c.urrS, ao=h ». hre^be, jhe ^5it beg,nning'r".
- chromoe sold at $5 to $25 each and Mr. shows that the total amount received by SÏÏ’ <£iLg of SS b't herebf lewed being Lnniei ou ibe^Nortb
i Allen’s pictures, one of which he gave to the firm from the Harbor Commission- SA?tSÏ ~".MdiSTSS

every dollar subscriber for hie magasine, ers and ^‘dtf .^beed^ta iV.TÎÏÎÎSS’.'S.ÎŸÆi™ apply to

POLITICAL BILE HD MIHERKL WATER, “w“ h^ ^prlnted in an IS. contractors was RUU»

Yesterday Mr. J. E. B. McCready, edi- aspect which was new and startling. Out of these profits there was paid to ^ Beware of imitations «imilar in oeme.
tor of the Telegraph, and defeated can- yr Allen’s plan was a novel and a bold partners as their share $735,061, as sal- ———TT1S
didate for Kings County, Lt Col. Dorn- oo#. u wa8 carried ont persistently, and aries $48,466, and as extraordinary e*-l jt'(J 1 X LI U It
ville, another defeated candidate for in a Iew monthB the foundation of his penditures charged to working accounts | ____
Kings Co., and Mr. Stan. Kierstead, a fortnn8 waa hùd. In 1870, before he was I $170,447, and by years the sums paid to
faithful supporter of Lt. CoL Domville of ^ge, he erected a publishing house in the firm were :
went to Havelock Mineral Springs os- Angusta that cost him $125,000-, in 1871 1878....................
tensibly to drink the waters but in he omt)arked in some unfruitful schemes ...................
reality to talk politics to a party amj logt {250,000; but three years later lggl
of picnickeis who had assembled had recovered himself and was pub- i_882...................
there. Since the defeat ot the ig different periedicals, with an 11883..................
5th March last both the editor and the circulation of 1,400,000 copies,
colonel have suffered greviously from ^d hig postage amounted to $144.000 a 

__ bile and the former has been carrying in year He entered into the publication iga? 
his countenance the aspect of a man biblea |n Augusta, steel plate engrav- 
who was suffering from a perpetual ing9 at New York and the manufacture 
cramp in that portion of his anatomy 0f photograph album, in Berlin, of which 
where bile is generated. It therefore ^ imported one eighth of all that 
seemed to be necessary and proper that go]d ^ the United states. In 1880 he 
these two victims of theKings county elee- erected a second publishing house in 
ttnushonld obtain some retdy mcacs td at a cost of $150,000; and in
rehef from their sunenng», enmji nrtne lg8e tlk veskly pay roUwas $9^00. At 
form of (mineral water or in an oppor- the üme ^ hia death he was one of the 

the government in

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.
advertising..

Wt insert «fieri amdemeA oovertuemente 
under the fiend» of Lott, For Sale. To Let, 
Found, and Wantt.Jor 10 CEN1 Stack m- 
Krtfen or BO CENTS a wee*, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,
NORTH END.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

SPEAK EASY,COAL. BOTJRKE & COBUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

Hard Coal BEST EME-MAI BOOTS
LANDING.

•»ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY JULY 31. 1891.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 32 KING STREET,ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAHIEL MONAHAN’S,
ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES INi 162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. KUNKKVK, CALEDONIA
---------AND---------

ACADIA PICTOC
hourly expected. Prices low. Telephone 329.

fflOKKISOW A I.A W 1,0H,
Cor. Union and S mythe Streets.______

Cents’ Stiff and Soft i Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk 1 Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™*CED 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

MANUFACTURERS.
etI S. R. POSTER & SON,.............$ 18,137

............. 38,ti07

............. 65,342

............. 93,769
............. 72,060
............ . 174,748
............. 287,859
......... 547*4081 And read. Tour blankets

542)276 need cleansing but you hate to
............. do it; they’re heavy and its

73,602 hard work washing them by
10’183l hand. Even if you Lave « |./_ HARRIS & CO.

The profita received by each partner | rf<m< by washwoman, they

WpLarkin, 106,661 ; N. K. Connolly, are not so eleen or well done as Portland. St. John.
.1111179 ;M f>nnollv. $125.422 : O. E, if UN GAR put them through
Murphy, $167,004; K. H. McGreevy, | his process. It's cheap washing | NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. Tou’U try it again; 
others have.

OMANUFACTURERS OF are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.ON THIS NAILSWIBE, STEEL 
and LBON-CUT

r ,1d SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

MT. JOHN- ». B.

COAL! u WHITE and DRAB’
L These Spectacles are 
6 positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

We are landing the best double 
screened ©I«D MIHE8 SYD
NEY, well known as the purest 
and best coal mined in Gape Breton, 
and VICTORIA SYDNEY, 
which has always ranked the next 
best Prices Very Low.
R. P. & W. F, STARR.

<<1885
1886

1828Established18281888.... 
1889
1890
1891

were
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

m

good housekeeper knows this. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

$187,800.
Only three of the partners drew 

salaries, viz.: N. K. Connolly, $19,166; M.
Connolly, $18,500, and O. E. Murphy,
$10,800.

Schedule E. deals with the regular 
amounts charged to the Levis Graving 
Dock. These amounted to $45,035, the 
majority of which have already been 
explained. The amount of $31,660 was 
charged to the expense account of the 
Quebec books, and schedule F. contains 

interesting items, such as the fol
lowing : April, 1883, bonus to the Editor 
Mercury, $20 ; July and November, 1884, ^ unsurpassed. 10 cents buys enough to make Rolling Mill,
election donations, $400 ; February. 1885, two or three pairs. STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
donations to Orangemen, $20 ; February ------------------ , p n#1 for 8hip|. Kneei
1882, donation to St Patrick’s Society, GMir9 Tweed Coat8, latest Style& NaiRSSi! Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft.
$20 ; November 9,1885 donation, (Mnr- | ing, and shapes of all kinds,
phy’s dairy would show this to have been Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1,75 up 
for Parnell). $500. December 3, 1885, Goods of all kinds.
election P. V., $100. January 8,1888, do,
$100. The suspense account of the Que
bec books totals up $57,618,butthe great- FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 
er part of this sum has already been ex
plained by various witnesses. The do
nations on Quebec dredging account Full Assortment of Fishing Tackle. 
amounted to $8006, part of which, judg- 
ing from the sums in the books, appears 
to have gone to the three inspectors,
Pelletier, Germain and Brunelle. The 
expense account of the Esquimault books 
amounted to $89^46. Out of this sum .
R H. McGreevy received $63,195, which A 
was $5000 more than his share of one- * * 
fifthof the profits. , mg

The accountants say it is singular that M 
the books produced by Robert McGreevy 1 * 
do not show any of these moneys receiv- 
ed from the firm except one amount of w N 
$6,542 for pine sold early in 1883. Neith- 
er does his bank account show receipts 
from the firm as being deposited. The W 
donations in the Esquimalt expense ac-1 W 
count were $27,085. Among these items 
is a sum of $5,000 on March 28, 1887, al
lowed toN. K. Connolly for sum disburs
ed from private funds, and schedules L. 
and M. deal with the items of $25,000 of 
May, 1883; $22,000 of June, 1884, and 
$27,000 of March 1887, following each 
other so far as it appears in the books.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,portunity to ab 
apolitical apeech. The Telegraph of 
this morning contains a detailed account 
of the proceedings at Havelock.
Messrs. Domville and McCready had 
gorged themselves with mineral water 
they began to feel in good trim for an 
address. The colonel was the first 
speaker and gave the company a long 
account of his recent visit to Ottawa and 
the “frightful revelations of political cor
ruption now being made there.” Every 
person knows how abhorrent political 
corrpution or any other form of corrup
tion is to Lt Col Domville and it is for
tunate that he had an unlimited supply 
of mineral water at hand or he would 
not have been able to sustain the strain 
which a recital of the doings at Ottawa 
gave his feelings. As for the editor he 
was equally sad when he re- 

-—-ferred to Ottawa, but a good
sadness and the

largest ship owners in Maine ; a heavy 
owner in Maine cotton mills and the 
largest individual tax payer in the city 
of Augusta. At the time of his death, 
23 years after he began business, he had 
paid $3,500.000 to bis employes in 

estimated to

COAL! 1S2’UNION.
Boarding

- MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. «

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

After UNOAR98, Waterloo St.
Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex soh. Tay :

BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH HARD COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sixes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.
R, B. HUMPHREY, - 29 Smythe St

LADIES’
RUBBER SHEETING]**»»»enginesMd

Castings, etc., etc

--------AN!Augusta and was 
be worth $1,000,000. Mr. Allen’s ideas 
when he entered into business were 
neither grand nor complicated£they were 
novel and simple, and they were worked 
out with a boldness, intelligence and 
persistency which compelled success. 
Fields like that which he occupied are 
always open to those who are qualified 
to occupy them, just as there are inven
tions yet to be made no less wonderful 
than those which have been made by 
the “Wizard of Menlo Park.”

-ALSO- Livery
STABLES

Mill Ma- ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J. SIDUBV KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, h. B.

----------F01

DRESS SHIELDSsome COAL,
HORSES TO HERE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates,
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand.

To arrive from New York per "Tay.” 
•BEAVER MEADO WLEHIGH’ 

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality most ex
cellent . Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD COAL, all sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

Telephone No. 533.

DOORS, SASHES, 
HAEUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
NOW F0RJ3USINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT a son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ROTE HO COMMENT. R. B. HUMPHREY,■ .r
deal of hie 
major part of his bile seemed to be due 
to the fact that he went to Ottawa ex
pecting to see the government defeated 
and was forced to return unsatisfied, a 
sadder yet hardly a wiser man, wisdom 
being a thing which the editor does not 
seem to grasp. What the political effect 
of the speeches of Messrs. Domville and 
McCready will be it is perhaps superflu- 

to inquire. It has been 
noticed in numerous Kings County 
elections that the vote for Col. 
Domville diminished in a corresponding 
scale with his eloquence. As for the 
editor we are inclined to think that if 
the colonel would hire McCready to 
stump the county against him he would 
make a much better run than if he had

29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 250.

There should be a large attendance 
this evening at the Assembly room of 
the Mechanics’ Institute to hear Col. 
Howard Vincent on the trade relations 
of the empire.

The Telegraph today represents, in a 
headline, the Quebec Chronicle as saying 
“Canada cannot afford to keep^ in office 
a government such as at present exists.” 
The Telegraph, unfortunately for itself, 
quotes the Chronicle’s article which 
does not say a word about the govern
ment but attacks dishonest civil servants 
ending with the remark : “Canada can
not afford to keep in office an army of 
persons whose moral training is so low 
that it cannot distinguish between right 
and wrong.” The Telegraph should try 
and tell the truth.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
I _______City Road._____________

Q 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop

D ' MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Qj | HU*. Low or

179 Union Street, Tblephohs:114.COAL.Telephone 114. DAVID CONNELL.-:o:-
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.' , Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GO wit IK COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

(Domville Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

I PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneli and 
Durability.

A l«ge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD HAROAINS FOR CASH.

Oompoand, (for marine and land 
POM), high or low speed.

IgêiSWSïM’ÀmtD,

---- ALSO-----

W. Xj. busby,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

A 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

N ijgjjllffeMW
I WjiS Screws"™", or hire on eeay terms. AH 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done 

W I PROPELLERS MADE. ,

JOHN SMITH,

500 TONS HARD COAL, hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes.

and PUMPS,

A.T.BUSTIN, Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

88 Dock Street.
his support. A Group

■ —OF - - ••

Noble Dames,lTe|ePhoni-sibscribers7 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

The Brooklyn Eagle remarks 
Sir George Baden Powell, the British 

Behring sea commissioner, deserves the 
rebuke the London Chronicle gives him 
for declaring that the McKinley law is 
the final effort of the United States to 
compel Canada to yield her indepen
dence. He ought to know better. The 
McKinley law is the final effort of the 
Republican party to lift itself by its boot 
straps over the stile of public opinion.

It ought to be stated that there is no 
certainty that Sir George Baden Powell 
made the remark attributed to him.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St. Bt. John. N. B.MTURIL INCREASE OF POPULITIOW. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

iHATS;
CAKE AND PASTRYThe French of the Province of Quebec 

are accustomed to boast of the rapid 
natural increase of their population, and 
to intimate in pretty plain terms that 
they expect not only to crowd the British 
races out of Canada but ont of New Eng- 

well. They propose to

-----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----of every description. 
Fresh every day. Express Wagons,

Concord andKing of I by thos. hardy,
m Just published in paper in Harpers

M GO ICI nGS Franklin s9uare Lib™7'

79B Ames, C. H„ residence, Drury 
Cove.

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 

_ . -T I l Pugsley, Building.
j. & a. McMillan, h and

Prince William Street, \% ^’^'^^"‘‘wwesa.e
St, John, N. B. I523 ^"Wh^

chant, North Wharf.

jLBR,J-. O. 3VC1

74 Charlotte street.land as
undo the work of the conquest 
of 1760 by overrunning the land to 
snch an extent that the descendants 
or English, Scotch and Irish in Canada 
will be driven from ita soil. Indeed 
when a patriotic Quebec Frenchman be
gins to expatiate on this theme he sets 
no bounds to his imagination and sees 
in his mind's eye the time when the 
British races will be wholly driven from 
the North American continent and noth- 

- ing but French be spokemfrom Hudson’s 
Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. There is of 

truth in the State-

Top Boggles.

-----ALSO-----

ay EXTENSION TOP,

Which will be sold cheap.

Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 

Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all kinds; Men’s Light StlflTHats, 

Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

irai
A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so fin- I WITIf IfeltY RATTERY.
pressed with the success of this medicine that I W ITU UK1 BAIlB»i.
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 

and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,

In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than (lie other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and 1 tliink Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

William A.

Congressman Bontelle’s meddling in 
the matter of the seizure of U. S. fishing 
boats at Campobello seems to be appre
ciated at ita true value by some of bis 
countrymen. A Rockland, Me., paper 
says of him

FOR SALE BY----------

Capital $10,000,000. KELLY&MURPHY, D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.
Main Street, North End.Bumptious Boutelle made the incident 

(the seizure of the fishing boats) an oc
casion of some newspaper fireworks. He 
has been understood to have general 
oversight of til the office-holders in the 
district, but it was supposed that in their 
official relations they recognized their 
department superiors. The deputy col
lector at Eastport, Mr. Nutt, however, 
seems to recognize Boutelle as bis chief 
in office as well as politics, and he re
ported the matter to him instead of to 
the secretary. And “Senator” Boutelle 
as the Canadian press call him, appears 
as the grand central figure in the matter. 
The papers are full of what Boutelle says 
and is going to do. Blather 1

70 Prince Wm. street,
THE NTFaW JAMES ROBERTSON,A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. D. R. JACK, - - Agent.No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.course some 

ment that the French of Quebec are 
a prolific race. They marry early, and as 
a consequence, have usually large fami
lies. Early marriages will produce the 

result in any race which is not 
But if the birth rate of 

is high the

WILKINS & SANDS St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side. the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line ofCalls

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

for qy atalogur.
OFFICE and SAMPLE BOOM Bobertson’s New Building, Cor. ot Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John. S. B.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN Gh

P. B. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the la test in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

FOB SALE BT

-------ALSO, FBISH-------
IiF.PREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <£ LIPSETT,

bettersame
run out.
the Quebec French 
.leath rate is high also and the average 
number of living children to a family is 
not higher with them than it is with the 
families of the British races in Canada. 
That there is nothing in the race which 

a high rate of natural

PRICE 9S.OO.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

PARKER BROTHERS, millinery.
ACCOUNTANT'S BEPOBT.THE

MBS. CON NOLLE Y
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BPILDIIO

HARRYffMES-1896On the Accounts off I«arhin* Connolly 
A Co.tends to

increase is shown by the case of 
old France where the natural increase 
has sunk almost to zero. The official 
returns show that during the past five 
years the births numbered 4,499,891 and 
the deaths 4,272,716, a natural increase 
of only 227,175 or at the rate of 45,435 a The first payment made by the Quebec 
year. As the population of France is Harbor Commissioners to the firm of 
38 000 000 this would give an increase of Larkin, Connolly & Co. was on October 
only à fraction over one per cent in ton 31,1878; the last wm on February 6, 
years Contrast this with the natural 1891. The firm consisted of five part- 
increase of England, Scotland and nere, so far as the heaviest and most 
Ireland. The births in England lucrative operations^ were concerned, 
and Wales for the . past five years | One member only, Mr. N. K. Connolly,

The first report of the expert account
ants appointed to examine the books of 
Larkin, Connolly & Co, to which were 
appended thirteen schedules, is as fol-

I CAFE ROYAL,
SLJohn! for Disbalance of the season. Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALft SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

is the king of medicines.”
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind. FLOWERS.He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 

Road,on
WEDNESDAY NEXT

Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first service.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla have a choice lot of B|dding Plants^from 

early an d’sec uWt he besLIV.

D.fflcINTOSH, - Florist. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.Sold by ail druggists, f 1 ; six for $5. Prepared on 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LowWll, Mai

IOO Doses One Dollar
WIT,T.I AM CLARK. Telephoned.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COthoughts, the subject on all sides flashed 
clearly before her.

My Phil. phy.
neyed;,e’A Rose of a Hundred Leaves. Bright things can 

Even though they taa 
Beauty and minstrelsy, 

Deathless were made. 
What though the sum 
Passes at eve away ?
Doth not the moon’s soft ray 

Solace the night?
Bright things can never die, 
Saith my philosophy : 
Pbcebus, while passing by, 

Leaves us the light.

TO BE CONTINUED.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

Neither Did He.
Neice (whispering)—Now, Uncle 

Hiram, let me give you a hint Here in 
town we never eat pie with a knife.

Uncle Hiram (from Hawcreek)—Gosh! 
Neither do I, ‘Mandy. Any way suits

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BABB,

Author of "Friend Olivia“The Bow of Oratige Ribbon,” “Jan 
Vedder*» Wife,” etc.

[continued. J
As soon as they really entered the 

church, they saw Fenwick. He was 
with an officer wearing the uniform of 
the Household Troops; and he 
was evidently pointing out to 
him the ancient tombs of the 
Ambar-Anneys family,—the Crusaders 
in stone, with sheathed swords and 
hands folded in prayer; and those of the 
family abbots, adorned with richly 
floriated crosses

When he saw Aspatria he bowed, and 
advanced rapidly to the altar. She had 
loosened her cloak and flung back her 
hood, and she watched his approach 
with eyes that seemed two separate 
souls of love and sorrow. One glance 
from them troubled him to the seat of 
life. He motioned to the waiting clergy
man, and took bis place beside bis 
bride. There was a dead stillness in 
the church, and a dead stillness outside; 
the neighing of a horse in it sounded 
sharp, imperative, fateful A ripple of 
a smile followed ? it was a lucky omen 
to hear a horse neigh. Brune glanced 
at his sister, but she had not heeded 
it. Her whole being was swallowed up 
in the fact that she was standing at Ul- 
far’s side, that she was going to be his 
wife.

The aged clergyman was fumbling 
with the Prayer Book : "The Form of 
Solemnization of Matrimony” seemed 
hard to find. And so vagrant is thought, 
that while he turned the leaves Aspatria 
remembered the travelling-chariot, and 
wondered, did Ulfar mean to carry her 
away in it, and what would she 
do for proper clothing ? Will ought 
to have told her something of the future 
How cruel every one had been. It took 
but a moment for these and many other 
thoughts to invade Aspatria’s heart, and 
spread dismay and anxiety, and again 
the sense of resentment

Then she heard the clergyman begin 
to talk. His voice was like that of some 
one speaking in a dream, till she sharply 
called herself together, hearing also 
Ulfar’s voice, and knowing that she too 
would be called npon for her assent She 
glanced up at Ulfar,—who was dressed 
with great care and splendor and looking 
very handsome,—and said her “I will” 
with the glance. Ulfar could not receive 
it unmoved ; he looked steadily at her, 
and then he saw the ruin of youth that 
his faithlessness had made. Remorse bit 
him like a serpent ; but remorse is not 
repentance. Then William Anneys gave 
his sister to his enemy, and the gift was 
like death to him ; and the look ac
companying the gift filled Ulfar’s heart 
with a contemptuous anger fatal to all 
juster or kinder feelings.

He burned with this emotion till he 
heard the clergyman drone out that 
allusion to the example of Sarah, which 
has always been so really obsolete; then 
he turned his face to the assembled peo
ple, and said, in a loud voice, "All here 
are witnesses that I have performed my 
promise to marry Miss Anneys.”

At these words every one stood up, 
and Fenwick turned to Aspatria and 
offered her his hand. She put hers into 
his, and so he led her down the aisle, 
and through the church-yard, to her own 
carriage. William had followed close. He 
wondered if Fenwick meant to take his 
wife with him, and he resolved to 
give him the opportunity to do 
so. But as soon as he perceived that 
the bridegroom would carry out his 
threat,and desert his bride at the church 
gates, he stepped forward, and said,—

"That is enough, Sir Ulfar Fenwick.
I have made you keep your word. I 
will care for your wife. She shall neither 
bear your name nor yet take anything 
from your bounty.”

Fenwick paid no heed to his brother- 
in-law. He looked at Aspatria. She 
was whiter than snow; she had the 
pallor of death. He lifted his hat, and 
said-

farewell, Lady Fenwick. We. shall 
meet no more.”

"Sir Ulfar,” she answered, calmly, "it 
is not my will that we meet here today.”

“And as for meeting no more,” said 
Brune, with passionate contempt, "I 
will warrant that is not in your say so,
Ulfar Fenwick.”

As he spoke, Fenwick’s friend handed 
Will Anney’s a card; then they drove 
rapidly away. Will was carefully wrap
ping his sister for her solitary ride back 
to Seat-Ambar; and he did this with 
forced deliberation, trying to appear un
disturbed by what had occurred ; for, 
since, it had happened, he wished his 
neighbors to think he had 
fully expected it And while so engaged 
he found opportunity to whisper to 
Aspatria, “Now my little lass bear up as 
bravely as may be. It is only one hour.
“Only one hour, dearie ! Don’t you 
try to speak. Only keep your head high 
till you get home, darling !”

RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.Kind words can never die ;
Cherished and blessed.

God knows how deep they lie 
Stored in the breast !

Like childhood’s simple rhymes. 
Said o’er a thousand times,
Ay, in all years and climes. 

Distant and near.
Kind words can never die,
Saith my philosophy :
Deep in the soul they lie.

God knows how dear.

“Will you go to Carlisle ?’,
“To be sure I will go. I would not 

miss the chance of‘throwing’ him—no, 
not for ten years’ life !”

“Dear me I what a lot of trouble has 
come with just taking a stranger in out 
of the storm !”

“Ay, it is a venturesome thing to do. 
How can any one tell what a stranger 
may bring in with him ?”

CHAPTER IV. 
fob mother’s sake.

In the upper chamber where Will had 
left his sister, a great mystery of sorrow 
was being endured. Aspatria felt as if 
all had been. Life had no more joy to 
give, and no great grief to inflict She 
undressed with rapid, trembling fingers ; 
her wedding finery was hateful in her 
sight. On the previous night she bad 
folded all her store of clothing and laid 
it ready to put in a trunk. She had been 
quite in the dark as to her destiny : the 
only thing that appeared certain to her 
was that she would have to leave 
home. Perhaps she would go with. 
Ulfar from the church door. In that 
case Will would have to send her cloth
ing, and she laid it in the neatest order 
for the emergency.

On the top of one pile lay a crimson 
Canton crape shawl. Her mother had 
worn it constantly during the last year 
of her life, and Aspatria'had putpt away, 
as something too sacred for ordinary 
use. She now folded it around her 
shoulders, and sat down. Usually, 
when things troubled her, she was rest
less and kopt in motion ; but this 
trouble was too bitter and too great to 
resist ; she was quiet ; she took its blows 
passively, and they smote her on 1 every 
side.

Could she ever forget that cruel ride 
home ?—ever cease to burn and shiver 
when she remembered the eyes that 
had scanned her during its progress? 
The air seemed full of them. She cov
ered her face to ayoid the pitying, won
dering, scornful glances. But this ride 
through the Valley of Humiliation was 
not the bitterest drop in her bitter cup; 
she could have smiled as she rode and 
drank it, if Ulfar had been at her side. 
It was his desertion that was so distract
ing to her. She had thought of many 
sorrows in connection with this forced 
marriage, but this sorrow had never 
suggested itself as possible.

Therefore, when Ulfar bade her fare
well she had felt as If standing on the 
void of the universe. It was the super
human woman with her that 
had answered him, and that 
had held up her head, and had 
strengthened her for her part, all through 
that merciless ride. And the sight of her 
handsome, faithless lover, the tones of 
his voice, the touch of his hand, his half- 
respectful, half-pitying kindness, had 
awakened in her heart a tenfold love for 
him.

For she understood then, for the first 
time, her social and educational inferior
ity. She felt even that she had done 
herself less than justice in her fine rai
ment : her country breeding and simple 
beauty would have appeared to greater 
advantage in the white merino she had 
desired to wear. She had been forced 
into a dress that accentuated her dé
ficiences. At that hour she thought she 
could never see Mrs. Frostham again.

To these tempestuous, humiliating, 
heart-breaking reflections the storm out
side made an angry accompaniment 
The wind howled down the chimney and 
wailed round the house, and the rain 
beat against the window and pattered 
on the flagged walks. The darkness 
came on early, and the cold grew every 
hour more searching. She was not in
sensible to these physical discomforts, 
but they seemed so small a part of her 
misery that she made no resistance to 
their attack.

Sunday Train.TEA.[Takes his piece of pie up in bis 
fingers.________ ____________

HP TH AUse Lessive Phénix, and your flarmde, and^aU
marvel for washing and cleaning anything in the 
house from celler to garret, we only, ask yon to 
try it once, then you will always use it.

Last Sabbath, in the Methodist church 
at Clementsport, an event was noticeable 
that does not often take place, viz., four 
generations in one pew : Great-grand
mother, grand-mother, mother and son. 
Names of the parties are Mrs. Gilbert 
Parker, Mrs. John Carney, of Boston. 
Mrs. William Hargrave, of Boston, and 
Master John Hargrave.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.Childhood can never die ;
Wrecks of the pist 

Float o’er the memory 
E’en to the last.

Many . h.ppy thing,
Many a daisied spring,
Float on Time's ceaseless wing.

Far. far away. A
Childhood can never die,
Saith my philosophy :
Wrecks of our infancy 

Lire on for aye.

I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA. Furness Line. intermediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m.." con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. in. Returning leave St. Stephen at 5 p. m., ar
riving at St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time.

TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.—BETWEEN—"STEWART’S GROCERY,:: LONDON AND ST. JOHN. FJ. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Sweet fancies never die :

They leave behind 
Some fairy legacy 

Stored in the raind- 
Some happy thought or dream, 
Pure as day’s earliest beam 
Kissing the gentle 

In the lone glade.
Yea. though these things pass by, 
Saith mv philosophy,
Bright things can never die,

Even though they fade.

16 «BBMAIN STREET.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,Strawberries,

Plums,
S. S. Damara,
S. S. Ottawa 
8. 8. IITSTORIAN

*1,106 ••
1,202 "

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
For Over Fifty Yeiure

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists m every part of
st, wfeÆk fe
and take no other kind.

Apricots, 1,145 Tons, nb-ut July 
1.106 “ - Aug.
1,202 ..............

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
assagir' -”d a ^

INTEECOLONIAL RAILWAY.Oranges,
Pears,

AGkiaT Spelling Match—The greatest selling
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prise _ 
£300 ; one prise of $260; two prises of $100: lour 
prises of <50 ; eight prises of $25 ; twenty prises ofh- %
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages or the February number of Onr

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

QNandaft-r MONDAY, 22nd June, 1891,
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows

Apples, etc.On Saturday evening last, after the ar
rival of the City of Columbia at Yar
mouth, N. L. Newcomb, general mana
ger of the New York Steamship com
pany, was invited to the Hotel Lome, 
where, in the presence of a large gath
ering of ladies and gentlemen, he was 
presented with a gold-headed cane on. 
behalf of Yarmouth friends.
Wyman occupied the chair.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

Home ilnpesMie.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Hours 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.SfHEïïHsaasby tbe Line free of charge.
ïtoroHT taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tionrra, Statr Boo 

information 
on application.

84 KING STREET.
KB^|^rdd„te.belu?”::

for Quebec. Montreal and
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO,

Are receiving fresh every day
N. h. CHERRIES,

<JGONE BERRIES,
BEDE BERRI ES,

Exp
... Chicago..............................
Night Express for Halifax......toons, Cabin P£ans, and full 

rning the Steamers furnished
,,aA,f=a/^5-oL„T7%Ch„.Kk°n.„e/ti
Lt Montreal SaMMS* ÜS 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

x atAt this time, aa the almanacs say, the 
small boy and the green apple are in con- 
juncton and ginger ale and colic are in 
oppoeition.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,.And other Fruits in seeaon.Oh, What a Conffh.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the nsk 
and do nothing for it We know from experience 
that Shiloh's Care will care your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than, a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Agents at St. John, N. B.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cheapest Place TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

sjEStSailStiS-IO BUY BERRIES
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bdttle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
br Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben,
North Bud, 8. Waters, West End.

On the Rhine of America.
—   STAR LINE Accommodation from Point du CheM.*.*."^ i

CHAS. A. CLARK, ,,#R f«k»krictok, *<• y&Kffir/m&lfc. . . . . .
---- AT-----

Mr. James 8. McGivern, the gentle
man who lately purchased the farm of 
Mr. James deWitt, and who is well- 
known as a man deeply interested in 
the breeding of thorough-bred horses, 
has lately bad his already large stock in
creased by the foals of two valuable 
mares, one a colt and the other a filly. 
The colt is sired by Albert H., a son of 
Bed Wilkes ; dam by Alcyone ; 2d dam 
by Am. Clay ; 3rd dam by Almont, dam 
of colt by Madrid, son of Guy Wilkes ; 
dam by Belmont ; 2d dam by Pilot Jr. ; 
2d. dam of colt Mario, son of Sentinel ; 
3d dam by Japhet ; 4th dam by Glencoe. 
—Bridgetown Monitor.

A SU* msSiSMfâiSS'S.Ï m ^ Faro tlfflra'ng Wi,i f”™l$S!M?n,0,=CttdQX:ith tr°in

«tead.Moto. D. POTTINGER.
„ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th Jun

NO. S KING SOU ABB.

Wm. WEATHER HEAD, OIENFEUG OS.
16 and 18 Dorchester 8t.,

BOARDING, HACK,
517 CASKS,
50 TIKKCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIENTBÜflOS MOLASSES landing 

"M.L. BONNELL."

A steamer will leave SL Join. N. end. nt 6

On %e romantic bine Belji.le Buy, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, lhursda- and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
rates' ^an k® oh,lrtere(i every day at very low

-AND- e, 1891.
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nkw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

HOTELS.WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS CENTRAL HORSE,Armour’s Extract Beef. G. F. BAIRD. 
St.John.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

87, 3» and 41NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BA Y OF FUNDY 8.8. Co. iL't’di) 

CITY OP MONTIÇELLO, 
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

OATS I OATS !
KINCISQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

QUR faith in high prices led usto purchase very 
rtuekfo’now comingforward rapidly and can offer

e"ld©H EST PRICES,

with the advantage of having a large number 
care to select from. ...

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». NHATFOKI»,
UEVGBAL MANAGER.

Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 
says—“That his horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARDI 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

wTteateatiBisîàe'tii
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
wUh the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

J". W. IROOIF,
PROPRIETOR.McPherson bros.,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
^At th ^request of, those who wishto^spend .Son-
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street, New Victoria Hotel.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,Books. 248 w 262 Prinoe Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. HcCOSKEHT, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aQa 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

lenffiHl Slett CoCaller—Has your mistress gone out ? 
New Servant—No, but she ain’t at home. Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. •)New Issues every week.
free.sSSiSaS SZn?l£S£gt£Z$} Catalogue 96 pages -------

S5«5S5^1Uar5atiaS Sot sold by the dealers;
price, too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

SUMMEB ARRANGEMENT.THOMAS DEAN,
DAILY LINE,13 and 14 City Market.

SPECIAL NOTICE(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

—S. P. Chute, of South Berwick, has 
probably the finest small fruit tom in 
the province. Daring the present 
season Mr. Chute has shipped 10,000 
boxes of strawberries; he will also 
gather 10,000 boxes of raspberries, and 
has besides twenty acres of orchard and 
an acre and a half of gooseberries, 
currants and blackberries.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

FOR BOSTON. In Stock and For Sole Low by 
T. H. HAL ET, - - 8 Charlotte St.othtoms

x Mi* Mtil Sept. 12th, theV* Steamers of this Com-

^ w and and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and

„ tssssussvtr port and Boston. Tuks- 
r DAY and Friday morn-

------- mg for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr for SL 
Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen. F.,f.rth„m(=m.LSmR

Reed’s Point Wharf.

HATS. C0NHTM1D= NIAtiAKA FALLS

WINE COMPANY'S WINE
Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ; 
men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

=H01BE, In Wood and In Glass.
Pure jnice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
Thia Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.
The Scanty Standard. John Lsbatt’s India Pale Ale.

John Labatt'e XXX Stout.
In Wood, In Quarte i* pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelelner 

Lager Beer.
In Pin ta. Jnst the thin* for plc-ntc or 

flatting parties.
------Give mb a Call.-------

The standard of female loveliness var
ies greatly in different countries and 
with individual tastes. Some prefer the 
plump and buxom type: some admire 
the slender and svlph-like, and some the 
tall and queenly maiden. But 
all people of tbe Caucasian race, one 
point of beauty is always admired—a 
pure, clear and spotless complexion— 
whether the female be of the blonde, 
brunette, or hazel-eyed type. This first 
great requisite of loveliness can be assur
ed only by a pure state of the blood, 
active liver, good appetite and digestion, 
all of which are secured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It is guaranteed to accomplish all that is 
claimed for it, or money refunded. If 
you would have a clear, lovely complex
ion, free from eruptions, moth patches, 
spots and blemishes, nse the “Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

-----FOB SALK BY-----Will and Brune, sitting almost speech
less down-stairs, were both thinking of 
her. When it was quite dark they grew 
unhappy. First one, and then the 
other, crept softly - to her 
room door. All was as still 
as death. No movement, no sound of 
any kind, betrayed in what way the 
poor soul within suffered. No thread of 
light came from beneath the door: she 
was in the dark, and she had eaten no
thing all day.

About six o’clock, Will could bear it 
no longer. He knocked softly at her 
door, and said, “My little lass, speak to 
Will! Have a cup of tea! Do have a cup 
of tea dearie!”

Tbe voice was so unlike Will’s voice, 
it startled Aspatria. It told her1 of 
a suffering almost equalling her 
own. She rose from the chair 
in which she had been sitting for hours, 
and went to him. The room was dark ; 
the passage was dark ; he saw nothing 
but the denser dark of her figure and her 
white face above it. She saw nothing 
but his great bulk and his sliinipg eyes.

GEO. ROBERTSON A 00.,D. MAGEE’S SONS,ong
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Thia Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

G. B. A Co.

market square.

T. H. HALEY.EDGECOMBE ! A

ST. JOHN DYE W0BKS We Manufacture and Sell
WHO IS HE? 18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St

Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse T elephones

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

THE TAILOR
who satisfies all his customers.

and carry the largest stock of
104 KING STREET.“She seems a very clever woman.” “Oh 

she is ! I had an hour’s conversation with 
her yesterday, and didn’t have a chance 
to say a word.

Electrical SuppliesCanadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

.Forward Merohandiie, Money «id 
every description; collect notee, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad», the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trank. Quebec and Lake St. 
John.Quebeo Central, Canada Atlantic,Montrealtih&assîuMîdtitt»
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I.,
mSnne^ns°’ with responsible Express

IK5^roMy1tomdfroSb,Kuror. ri. Cm- 
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Uverpooi in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
IN CANADA.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”1TOTIOE.

WEIGHTS and measure^.
^Traders.^anufactorers^and owners ofWmght^,

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:
. û sMeasures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orimpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer uid owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 

ititled to, and is specially requested to de-
___ d from the officer ”ho makes the inspection,
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
f€3? Owners and hoWers^f these official certifi- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 

;ifioates, when asked to do so by an 
assistant inspector, ma^, in all prob 
to pay over again their verificatio

tiSamsi ww m/sithe female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood,building ub the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price —SOc^per box, or 5 boxee for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.(1900 TONS.)
mplete and elegant ship on the East-Then 

•n Atl
most co 
antic cSo the sad procession turned home

ward, Aspatria sitting alone in 
her carriage, William and Brune riding 
on either side of her, the squires and 8^e the love flowing out from 
dames bidden to the ceremony followed heart to her ; she felt bis 
slowly behind. Some talked softly of sorrow and his sympathy ; and 
the affair ; some passionately assailed ^ comforted her. She said, “Will, 
William Anneys for not “felling the vil- do not fret about me. Iam overgetting 
lian where he stood.” Gradually they the shame and sorrow. Yes, I will have 
said good-by and so went to their homes. a cup of tea ; and tell Tabitha to make a 
Aspatria bad to speak to each, she had fi*e here. Dear Will, I have been a great 
to sit erect, she had to bear tbe wonder- care and shame to you.”

*Ay, you have, Aspatria; but I would

T. W. NESS,of
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FHII1AY at S p. m.

(Standard Tims.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW TOBK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

The excuse of every man who does not 
mind his own business is that he is try
ing to do good.

<10 » ilny at the start, and more a» you go 
ou. Uutli sexes, all agri. In any part of 
America, you van commence at home, giv-

asiK's.’s:*

6c.S,?am^trïnY°"Sr.,« ’ sti&Tj
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal, injeotor free 
with each bottle. Use it lfyou desire health and

aw. MLWaneir «
West End.

The reply of a cruel husband to his 
wife’s question. “What do you think of 
my angel cake?” “It’s too heavy to fly.”

^Freight^on through^bills of ladmg to and from 
taf»SYorkhtoaaUWpohitflfinNthe Maritime

ing curious gaze not only of her friends, 
but of the hinds and peasant-women in «ther die than miss you, my little lass.’ 
the small hamlets between the church This interview gave a new bent to 
and Seat-Ambar ; she had to endure her Aspatria’s thoughts. As she drank the 
own longing and disappointment, and *ea> an<* warmed her chilled feet before 
make a poor attempt to smile when tbe the blaze, she took into consideration 
children flung their little pogies of late what misery her love for Ulfar Fenwick 
flowers into the passing carriage. had brought to her brother’s home

To the last moment she bore it. "A the annoyance, the shame, the ill-will 
good, brave girl!” said Will, as he left and quarrelling, the humiliations, Will 
her at her own room door. “My word ! it and Brune had been compelled to en- 
is better to have good blood than good dure. Then suddenly there flashed 
fortune ; good blood never was beat ! scross her mind the card given to Will 
Aspatria is only a little lass, but she is by Ulfar’s friend. She was not too 
more than a match for yon villain 1— simple to conceive of its meaning. It 
a big villain he is! a villain with a was a defiance of some kind; and she 
latchet !” knew bow Will would answer it. Her

Tbe miserable are sacred. All through heart stood still with terror, 
that wretched afternoon no one troubled 
Aspatria. Will and Brune sat by the par- she had heard Will say to Brune, when 
lor fire, for the most part silent. The Ulfar was absent. “He knows little about 
rain, which had barely held off un- it : when I had that last grip, I could 
til their return from church, now beat have thrown him into eternity.” It was 
against the window-panes, and drenched common enough for dalesmen quarrel- 
and scattered even the hardy Michael- ling to have a ‘‘fling” with one another 
mas daisies. The house was as still as if and stand by its results. If Will and 
there had been death instead of marriage Ulfar met thus, one or both would be ir- 
in it Now and then Brune spoke, and remidably injured. In their relation to 
sometimes William answered him, and her, both were equally dear. She would 
sometimes he did not.

At last, after a long pause, Brune ask- for the love of either. Her cup shook in 
ed, “What was it Fenwick’s friend gave her hand. She had a sense of hurry in 
you ? A message ?” the matter, that drove her like a leaf be-

“A message.” f°re a strong wind. If Will got to bed
“You might as well say what, Will.” before she saw him, he might be away 
“Ay, I might It said Fenwick would in the morning ere she was aware. She 

wait for me a week at the Sceptre Inn, put down her cup, and, while she stood a 
Carlisle.” moment to collect her strength and

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, ProsidenL 

N. L
BTIK80K

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch. „
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE'

Ass’tSupL. . Agent
SL John.N. E.

NEWCOMB, Gen. Managt-r, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.U. BEAMANThe Grand Trank System.

The Grand Trunk system differs from the hu
man system in that the same troubles do not af
fect it and the some remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener ns good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would obtain favor with even 

the opponents of Nationalism, and contemplates 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific. and blood 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in thelai.d. 
The benefits of such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

St. John. N. B.Custom House, 
Telephone call No. 540. All men can’t be 

Apollosof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robnst 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY

1*1 General Weataon. Less of Appetite, Heirt K 
Flutter, Hysterical Afbctioaa of WomonL 

►4 and Children and Diseases eriring from an 
El impure State of the Blood. [a
M B&dby>UDraflgi9t&50o&$1.00aBotfle K

*<•].'I[*
■tor WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER

unumspaesseys»M0Nci^Ei:te3
We ftunUh everything. We start you- No rilk. You can deieg 
your spare moments, or ell your time to the work. This Is sk 
entirely new lead .and brines wonderful iucceei to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from III to MO per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimleh you the em-

fissrte? sag \

0

fees. E. MIALL,
CommiesDR. FOWLERS

I ~~l -EXT:OF* 
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrl C-g®- 
RAMPS

WM, B, McVEY, Chemist,THE KEY TO HEALTH.Health, Happiness and Prosperity.She had seen Will and Ulfar wrestling; 185 UNION STREET.

impossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No meins of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use 
B., the best blood purifier known.

(JITY OF LONDON

FIRE iNSUBANCE CO. VIGOR CP ME!! &ÏSM5Snof B. B.

restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

PiImperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity to extend the fame 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbns, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

OF LONDON, ENG.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
tima Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness m 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Capital, $10,OOO,(NX).
Mining New».

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in genera 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints, d 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

have given her poor little life cheerfully IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

H. CH UBB & CO., Gknkral Agksi

Losses adjusted and paid without refer 
enee t<> England.

ysentery,

What’s the Heason ?
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt cura for 
all bowel complaints from whatever cause.

OuUU
Year In theirown localities, wherever they llre.I will also fhrnlsh 
the eltuatlon or eroployment,at which you can earn that amount. V
No money for mounleaa successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from eecb district or county. I
SSSMKS5ïïiSi.îï»SSS,NjSl9
and 8ÔL.IÎ». Full particular.FBEE. Addressnet onoe, q 
K. C. ALLEN, Box *»0, August», Male», »

.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA A (XL, Propriétés». Tore**

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. ».

OAK TANNED -fl I-rOJQ

^ H W ESTABLISHED 18SS.

H ^ ^MONTREAL 4 TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

P

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

• Iii Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever,
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Tone Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Ue Ont and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explolae the 
symptoms. Also how to

These pilla 
derib' discovery. Un
like My ether*. One 
Tille Dof.e. (Children 
take them easily.

nee them. In fwt 
ladle* can obtain very 
great benettt from the 
a so of Parsons' nils.
yald^Tor 165cte., orflve 

boxes for SI 1» stamps.
•O nu* In every hex. 
We pay duty to Canada.

cere a great variety ol 
disease». This Infor
mation alone 1* worth 
ten time* the eeet. A 
handsome 11 in* t rated 
pamphlet sent free 
tain* valoable

Send tor It. 
Dr. I. ■. Johnson A 
Co., *• Custom House

an
iu&

I "Beet Liver PHI Known.**

Make New Rich Blood
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

Perry Davis' 
PAIN-KILLER

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Hi! 8EÂLL WE DM?

MONTSERRAT”
PROFESSIONAL.

Db.CanbyHatheway (|
DENTIST,

158 GERMAI» STREET.
LIME FRUIT JUICE,DR. CRAWFORD,

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng;

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

OCULIST, For Hot Weather!may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
g^-Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

f “Montserrat” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
3DB3<rTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

St. John, N. B.
AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

GERARD G. RUEL, jgSff'EoR Sal* by all Grocbks and Druggists,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pug8ley*8 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Thomas R. Jones, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.Palmer’s Building.

S Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv
changed. Mortgagee negotiated.money loaned or D tji-.a.-
borrowed oa sate security, either real or personal StOHO, hFlOK Bud A lHSter 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. ^Workers

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Ca, 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caübky, 
Mecklenburg at

j^RE NOT»Pw- y

Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Beoon- 
STBUOTOR,as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

the Blood, curing

Snug little fortunes here been made at 
BkW work for ei, by Anne Peg., Austin, 

BH^HaLexas. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
cut. Others are doing ai well. Why 

i WVSBT von? Some earn over $600.00 e
L 7•» affi^gnoi!til. You can do the work and live

TL f and start yon. Can work In spire lime
W? or all the lime. Big money for work-

■ ere. Failure unknown among them.
• NEW and wonderftil. Particulars frie.
H.Hallett A Co.,Box 880Boatload,Main#

1
y

II diseases coming 
Poor and Wat-I Vitiated Humors in 

tha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptctpio Action on 
the. lEXUAL System of 

men an

all 
and

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

GE
â

•J* ORrestoring lost > 
and correcting

P8UFPRE 8BIONS.
i Who finds his mental tac- 
I ulties dull or failing, or 
flagging, should take these 
itore his lost energies, bothmm For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

Pills." They^will res 
physical and mental. E
jsf ixmsruîs
entail sickness when neglected.

j*iiisas£c
YOUNG WOMEN

moke them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TflJC DA WILLIAMS* MED. CO.

Brockvxllt. Ottt

should take them. 
These Pills will BETTER

EASIER
[Ijl.iWHV than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere. 

Factory in Montreal.

E7ANS AND SONS, SOLE AGENTS.

«««as
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedLS BOUND TO ST.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSE

BTHAMKR».
Historian, 1202, a» Liverpool, in port 

sail from London about Aug 1.
Ottawa, 1106. at Halifax, in port July 28.

Abbio S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st.
London regarding the present state of '-•S'SiÜ.'SfiaîS', 

uneasiness in various financial centres Lizzie Burrill, 1185, at Sydney, in port July 
says.—“The most persistent of these Minister of Murine, 1648, at Sbunihui. July 7. to 
rumors point to financial difficulties in RO8eirioiC,ei509,OatmposedOatffi*o Janeiro, in port 
Paris and Berlin, but the best informed July 27. babucis. 
people do not think they have any AlMoWi 639, from Waterford via '.Sydney, at Wa-

1 MOBTDATr.JTJX.Tr 27TH,
‘ ” fSSSsS-tSs&Wi.

charged w.thVon.piract. 0„i.„L^\ro^ 6th, 6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and SUk

A Eê^ÎEEiEsSa,^.. 1 Ce^trelabie, Z Oil Paintings, ZB Tards B Frame Brussels Carpet,

BY tbleqraph to thk GAOTPTTE. MaiSen City!^r^9AomBl^rerpo0^aifodaJnw‘i2.11 Reversible Hearth Bug, Z Enamelled Curtain Poles. Z Pairs Lace
New York, July 31,-The Sun says Ofiverjmerj.^at^dne^n port J.iy 25th. curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame.

William V. Burchell, proprietor of the passed Tarif&June 28.
St. James hotel at Rockaway Beach, was Quebec 1.462, at Liverpool, u 
arrested there yesterday, charged with 
conspiracy and collusion in embezzling 
$10,000 from the firm of Norton & Weyl, 
coffee brokers on Front street. Burchell 
was formerly head clerk for the firm.
Henry Dater, jr., coffee broker, and 
Charles R. Watson are alleged to have 
been in the conspiracy with Burchell.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Uneasiness In Paris and Berlin, bnfc No 
Biff Failures Probable.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 31.—A special from

THE McGRtEVY INJURY.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Affrienltoral Society.

The Agricultural Society met yester
day afternoon. The auditors reported 
the accounts of the late secretary A. M. 
Magee correct.

A letter was read from Mr. Inches in
forming the secretary that it is the in
tention of the local government to make 
an importation of cattle and sheep and 
asking them what breeds they would 
suggest as best adapted to the province.

It was decided to recommend the im
portation of Holstein, Ayrshire and Here
ford cattle and Cots wold, Leicester and 
Oxford Down sheep, all the animals to be 
young and of both sexes.

Dr. Berry màp.J. Donovan, J. B. Hamm, 
John Allingham and Wm. Shaw, M. P. P., 

appointed to prepare the prize list 
for the coming fair. Wm. Shaw, M P. P., 
was made a member of the executive 
committee.

The secretary was instructed to draw 
$160 from the savings bank to meet some 
pressing claims.

Mr. Hall laid before the directors some 
matters suggested to him by Ira Cornwall, 
secretary of the exhibition association 
hot no attention was taken thereon.

To J. B. Hamm, it was explained that 
the society is not a member of the nat
ional trotting association, but it will be 
before the fall races.

The executive committee said they that 
were now making arrangements for fall 
races during exhibition week but a pro
gramme had not yet been fully agreed 
upon. _________________

THE GALETTE’» ALMANAC.
PHABI8 OP THI MOO*.W \ N T K 0 July 1st, toDobell.Important Evidence of Mr.

Joseph La Chance took no Money to
Three Rivers.

Yesterday afternoon before th e pri
vileges committee Mr. Fitzpatrick moved 
that Robert McGreevy produce all notes, 
papers, correspondence, statements of 
accounts, etc., between himself and his 

brother Thomas.
Hugh Henry examined the 

ness, R. R, Dobell who was an original 
member of the harbor commission. He 
was the member representing the board 
of trade in 1870 when the commission 
was established. Mr. Dobell swore that 
he did not knoVwhen the cross wall con
tract was given or that Robert McGreevy 
bad an interest in it The commis
sion did not know it Witness heard it 
about two weeks after the work com
menced from Owen Murphy. [Note— 
This is the M. P.P., not boodler Owen.] 
At the next meeting of the board the 
witness brought the matter up and 
Thomas McGreevy who was in the chair 
denied, with some warmth, that Robert 
was concerned in the contract. Witness

The Ring.
Fred Reid was badly hammered dur

ing the three minutes he was with Jor
dan last night, and though he fared 
somewhat roughly he managed to return 
the compliment to a considerable degree 
in that short time. He was clearly out
classed in the fighting, and while the 
mill was interrupted the general verdict 
seems to be that he could not have

...........9h. 30m. a.

.......... Oh. 9m. *.

New Moen, 5th ..............
RTIKM.::::::
Lagt quarter 28th

AtiiHTtiJvmcntfi vender thi* head (not exceed
ing fire line*) inserted for m cent* '■•" >< time 
„ fifty «mis " sert Pay il* • _

-------FOR--------

CASH. $98.50. CASH.Hirh High 
Water WaterSun'wLk/ Sun

Rises. SetsWAï™"'"v.omLoE«EKiD»'Kiî™iUlST
Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 

for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win- 
dow, on and after

3'<s'727'JU% 7
Wed!
Fri°”'
Sat.
gun.

4 56 
6 17;

3931 next wit-7
9 43 

10 32CTOR

SSK«®Maa stood the four rounds.
Regarding the respective merits of 

Cal. Jordan and Fred Reid as sparrers no 
estimate could be made by last night's 
exhibition, because it was slugging from 
beginning to end. Everyone knew that 
the articles of the tight stipulated that 
Jordan was to knock his opponent out 
in four rounds, or lose 65 per cent, of the 
gate receipts, and everyone was prepar
ed, too, for heavy work and police inter
ference.

When referee Tom Grogan called time 
it was quite evident that the men were 
not only in for blood, but that there 
was'nt one on the stage who had the 
least idea of how the mill was to be con- 
ducted, or even of the rules governing saw nothing during his career « tom- 
the same. It was poor management, missioner to cause a suspicion of Thomas 
and as the sequel proved caused a good McGreevy. His communies ion 
deal of discontent the minister of public works and govern-

Reid foolishly assumed the offensive ment were such as was necessary in ms 
immediately and Jordan went in for position as chairman. He (Dobell) saw 
close quarters. He pounded his oppon- nothing to complain o on 1 
ent unmercifully in the ribs, and though dredging contract was m opera on.

witness represented the board of trade 
the commission. The harbor dues

7

LOCAL MATTERS.DERS
For additional Local News see 

First Page._______
The City Cornet Band excursion goes 

to Woodstock on the 17th of August.

Steamer City of Columbia, arrived 
at her usual time this morning with 44 
passengers.

Chartered.—Bark Fairmount, 6500 
bbla refined petroleum and naptha, New 
York to Bristol, 2s 3d.

Bark Veronica has been taken off Hil- 
yard’s blocks and is now lying at the 
Custom house wharf completing repairs.

Who owns him ?—A horse 
running at large on Main street about 
12 o’clock last night The police took 
him to McCarthy’s stable on Simonds

The Shore Link Train was about half 
an hour late in arriving to-day owing to 
a large amount of extra freight. She 
brought four carloads of granite into 
Carleton for the granite works.

c
'

FOUND. This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.n port July 9.

Advertisement* vender thi* head {not exceed
ing five line*) in*ertedfor 10 cent* each time 
0?fifty cent» a week. Payable m alnmt*.

AMUSEMENTS.
1 HAROLD GILBERT’S WARE ROOMS »

PALACE RINK. 54 KING STREET.

ssmmtWMArolytoMR- WALKER on the prenne». BOSTON PLATED WARE.Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOR-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

was found

LOST. A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
■ carefully selected from the leading 

facturera.
manu-Advertisement* under thi* head {not exceed

ing live line*) interred for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance.

Reid retaliated with as much vim as
^“emt^rX'.^r^byhiB firm amounted to $5,000 or 

The following persons have been re- ly he went to the floor a second time in *6,000. ,h_
T*ka»w»i ported by the police for keeping second an effort to escape punishment Further examined y • 8 ’

F°b Kino’s Corarr.-Tbe “£"1 ^„d clotbing tod junk store, without a This time Jordan swung on Reid's witness said_ that he had no reason to 
Conservative room, No. 8, Palmer cham- neck while he waa «till down, clearly a think,and di| not believe,that the filling
her will be kept open a few days longer, _ f„oi which the referee saya he would of the croas wall was material from the
the time for revision of votes having have allowed had the claim been pressed, dredging, and was therefore paid for
been extended until August 15. Michael Coughlan..................Charlotte “ in the next half minute Reid fell twice, twice. On the contrary, he thought the

Catherine Dudley............. Carmarthen “ and BO persistent was Jordan in striking filling was blue clay.
DanÆ^naid...................... T “ hia opponent when rising that the Joseph La Chance, who was represent-
^harGU^e .::::::.\7:::::::....Erin “ referee, who evidently did'nt understand ed as having earned $6,000 from the Con-
Margaret Cassidy................... Germain “ his business, ordered the men to their nollys to Three Rivers for the election of

The following persons are reported by » corners, the first round therefore lasting 1887, was examined by Mr. Os er. e 
the police for selling fresh meat and fish | Iqqq than two minutes when it should I swore positively that he took no money 
without a license : have been three. to Three Rivers ; that he did not get a
John O’Brien........................ Brussel street In the second Reid led off well, land- cent from Connolly, and that he had not
Cowan Bros...................... — “ ing on Jordan’s face, and countering a met Laforce Langevin. He went up to

...............M“cS moment later on the right eye. He Three Rivers some days beforethe elec-
Samtiel Brentneii—......... -Queen secured a pivot, too, that was nearly a ton and returned'onceQne c, in le
Thos. Lavis......................... Carmarthen knockdown. In the meantime, however, meantime going back to Three Rivers to
John McCabe................................-Broad Jordon slagged away, and Reid went vote. He worked all he could

^l^ue.-y.'.r"Z:;:"':::^S down several times. It seemed ouly a in the campaign.

John Dean...................................... " matter of how long he would stand the did not see
Geo. Barker..................................- “ heavy blows when the men clinched bis visit at Quebec, nor did he speak to
Wm. Baxter.—.......................■■■"''F1-' and the police interrupted proceedings. Laforce Langevin.
LtapCPktos:::::.::::::::::^on ,wj£t ». was declared » draw and «■»

Thos. McCarthy...................... Charlotte “ money was divided, about $25 apiece Ghumer.
Wm. Magee........-...................... clear of expenses. Jordan asked an ad- .
P. A. Smith................................. Sidney " joarnment out the road to finish the Each year the berry industry makes
J D. Turner..........  King square * bot this was not accepted. rapid strides till now some thousands of

Some of the meat and fish cas«, came Jordan a'|80 offered flght Aiken> who the people of this province are engaged 
up at the police court to-day and the * d - thig like. in the business, and the quantity is
delinquents all promised to complv with , , * counted by car loads, while the proceeds
the law. W19e W BMebeii I e<lual ifnot exceed that of any other ex-

" * I port except lumber. The greater portion
rv, , T®!KflN Î*?NifLLK^GÜK' of Charlotte and western York counties
Cleveland 6, Pittsburg 5. [ as well as large tracts of Snnbnry are
Chicago 1, Cincinnati 1. I vaet piain« where blneberries grow in

national league STANDING. ^ch profusion. Milch of this territory is
bgg Pe60°t nnvisited and the crop goes to waste be- 

.’”.....42 32 57 I cause there are no roads by which the

........44 34 66 I fruit can be got out All the lakes and

.......... 4i si deaj water brooks are fringed with land Summer Complaints, Cholera?

Ezi ?7 fs 1 tr^rtt 1 cramp instomaoh, Diarrhoea,
........... 31 48 40 I The whole province where the woods

the American association. 1 have been cleared is a strawberry field
Boeton 9, Baltimore 3. «bile all rocky sections produce rasp-
Washington II, Athletic. 5. berries abundantly. Instead of shipping

I the fruit in its fresh state a good busi- 
THE association otanding. I negg be done in canning, but very

little of this is done. On the St And- 
65 I row’s road, at what is known as Brock- 
59 I way there is a plain of over four thous- 
. . and acres in extent which raises thons-

43 I sTidH of bushels of blueberries each year.
, ,9ft 6$ 34 I Could a better spot be found for a

...30 61 33 I ning factory.

SOLID SILVER'WARE.ONE WEEK,
Unlicensed Dealers. The very best article yet for the 

purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see Them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warran ted to suit by

-----COMMENCING-----

CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE,Wednesday Night, 29th inst. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

paper. Including the following Refined Artists :
.Humorist LOOKFOR SALE. Mr. Frank Reynolds.

Mr. Harry L. Palmer............... Musical SpecialistThe Ladies’ Seamen’s Friend society 
meeting held in Trinity school room last 
evening was an interesting one. The 
society is doing good work and it is pro
posed to employ a missionary to visit 
the vessels that come to this port.

W. TREMAINE GARD «..............Ventriloquist
Boston’s Boy Soprano j
................Caricaturist

................ Accompanist
.......Character Soloist

Mr. Charles Colby..........
Master Wesley Higgins.
Mr. Otto Macdonald.......
Mr. William Hamlin.... 
and little Abbie Lawlor.

Advertisement* under thi* head {not exceed
ing five linet) inserted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance.

F° Squareduo!fo^round corners. SSfeSiiSONS,31'and 33 

King St.

ATPRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. 81 KING STREET.

DEATHS. THISADMISSION lO and 20 Cents.Thirty Iron Pipes for the Cumberland 
railway and coal company arrived in 
the City of Columbia from New York 
this morning. The pipes are lined in
side with wood and are to be used by 
the company in their mines at Spring- 

hill. ,

McVEY—At his father’s residence, Central 
Norton, on the 30th inst., Arthur W. MoVey, 
of this city, youngest son of W. D. and the 
late Charlotte MoVey, in his 21st year.

^-Funeral Saturday, Aug. list, at 2 o’clock, 
from his his father’s residence.
DINN—In this city, on the 31st inst., Katie Agnes, 

third daughter of Richard and Ann Dinn, in 
the eighteenth year of her age.

‘Funeral on Sunday a 12.30 p. m., from 173 
Brussels street.
KEMPT0N—At Milton, Queens Co., N. 8., on the 

18th insL^Mr. Edward Kcmpton, postmaster, 
aged 80 years.

<BOY.PSI EXCURSIONS.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
He's a boy that dresses 

well and likes good clothes, 
jj The suit he has on was not 
S made for him, but it fits as 
Ij though it was. He looks the 
w same every day, not on Sun- 

. day only, The Oak Hall 
f) furnishes his clothes, that’s 
gs the reason they’re so nice.

English Sausage^Sbiojj^and Meat Store, 186 Union
The witness 

Connolly duringThe Grand Bay Mill.—Mr. J. A. 
Gregory has removed his office to Grand 
bay and has assumed charge of the saw 
mill which will operate at that place 
under his management. Repairs are 
now being made on the buildings and 

machinery.

A Genuine Tramp.—The girl who 
walked from Halifax, took in the town 
on Saturday and on Sunday visited the 
boom and various points on the river. 
When the police began to notice her she 
left for St John. She is a tramp of the 
first water.—Fredericton Gleaner.

TO THE 'R
NORTH-WEST. j
Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, " 

Return rates Colonist Class to ^
to MBS.

From all

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

METHVEN,

sSEp”’ 833.00
BINSCARTH,Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

letter C. H. WTTgazbtt* office.
ISs&r I *36.00 e #by

SÜÏ§êiIi.BB»*.i $40.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. afiüLtf 
AUGUST 17th. s»,!» 
AUGUST 31st. 0c»i.until

SC0VIL, FRASER & C0-, %IT&rl
Needles, parts and oil for sale. GEO. DORMAN, 
10 BruswUs street.

Struck by the Express.
Ephriam Downes, about 65 years of 

age, was killed on the Shore line track 
at Clarence bridge, east of Dyer’s Cross
ing, yesterday afternoon. Downes was 
very deaf and was walking on the track 
when he was stsock by the express due 
here about 6. o’clock. Driver Moore says 
he saw the man on the track and palled 
the whistle several times. As he did 
not get off, it was presumed he had heard 
the whistle and would leave the track 
before the train could reach him. Both 
his arms and legs were broken when 
picked up. He was brought to St George 
on the bain where he died about seven 
o’clock last evening. Downes belonged 
at Dyer’s Crossing.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Arthur W. McVay, whose illness at 
Norton was noticed in the Gazette a few 
days ago, died last evening at that place, 
Brain fever was the cause. Deceased 
was only 21 years of age. The clerks 
in MacCaulay Bros, have sent a hand- 

wreath in sympathy for the deathESsrastsa-'StfsU"***41

We Have all had Them
Boston..................
Cleveland............
Philadelphia......
Brooklyn..-........
Cincinnati.........
Pittsburg............

Rales from 
sor & Annapol___the great cure fo

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.AC- OO More than Rates 
99*— name d hove.

sor <t Annapolis Railways.

some
of a fellow-employee. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
TO LET Dysentery»Healthy Amusements.—The sea bath

ing facilities at Dock Cove are now well 
patronized daily. The children have 
great fun gathering dulse and peri
winkles which Mrs. Walker is pleased 
to cook for them in the big tent. Those 
who have not yet seen the place should 
take advantage of the fpresent fine 
weather and pay it a visit 

Sugar is Down.—The best of sugar at 
the lowest prices, now enables every 
family to preserve summer fruits for 
winter use, at small expense. Ayeris 
Preserve Book, just issued, contains the 
latest and best receipts for canning, pre
serving, making jellies, catsups, pickles 
etc. Ask your druggist for a copy, or 
send a 2-cent stamp to J. C. Ayer Co., 
Lowell, Mass.

They Should be Punished.—Some ill 
1— disposed persons who was passing along 

QPBCTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DB- Queen street last night about ten o’clock 
Mr^Vd^mfoyrt^PSoM!“î^o“- threw a atick or atone through the win- 
able prices and courteoasa t tent ion toall. Eyes dow of a house occupied by Mr. John

5S&!3SiSS!a: Morrisey on that street. The glass was

AdsaHtemaiit under Otis head (nel exceed- One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.
I» It I UK a« CBBTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
277 Princess street. _______ _____

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWon Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

6958Boston........
8L Louis-..
Baltimore..
Athletics ..
Columbus.......................... 43
Cincinnati.....................
Washington...............
Louisville.......................

Frailty, Thy Na
A recent issue of the Halifax Evening

FOR PICNICS.57 Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.

The Weather Teday.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden streeL 
8a.m.

12 m....
3p. m.

48 *Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef. 
-—WHOLESALE BY—

H. W. NORTHBUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

48...............41 July 30.
Schr Sultan, 60, MeLean, Rockland, master.

July 31.
Hilyard. Boston

_____manufactured bt--------
3766° A.. ISAACS,76® “&“i?S^Portor’ Sharpness. W M

Coastwxse—
Schr Sovereign, 31, Post, Digby..

•• Dolphin. 36, Pearson. Joggms.

Stmr
77°

le 1» W< FACTORY ajid OFFICE—Ohuichand Prince William Sts., St,‘.John, N. BIn Parliament.Police Conrt.
Daniel McDade was fined $2 for allow

ing a cow to run at large in the streets.

One Up-town Grocery only was open 
this afternoon.

Rockland, master.
Ottawa, July 30.—The bill conaolidat- 

Mail has a special despatch from 8t- ing the accounts of government railways 
John, whjch states that society in this receiyed ita third reading to-day. The 
city is ranch excited over the somewhat hoQ8e went int0 committee on the bill re
extraordinary action of one of ite belles. apecting shipping live stock, providing 

Don’t Gar Tms.-Every body has a She is a weU known Orange street young more atrjct inapection. The biU went 
half-holiday Friday bat the newspapere, lady; daughter of a popular and wealthy throngh after some discnssion by mem- 
thoae indefatigable workers for the bene- gentleman and is now visiting aJ“y bera acquainted with the cattle trade, 
fit of humanity fnend of hers in Halifax. She has fori t_Then came the bill providing for a

------------ .------------ some time past been engaged to a well 11anr, grant 0f g^oo acres per mile for the
The Gazette is in receipt of the calen- known bank clerk of this city, and judg-1 ^ De0r valley railway in Alberta dis- 

dar of Dalhousie college and university ing from the attention paid to each other I trfc^ Northwest, its length being 65 to 76 
of Halifax, 1891-92, with “compliments it has been long supposed that there was miies>acC0rding to location. The measure 
of the New Brunswick Alumni associa- machlove between them. Current com- WQnt y^^gh the committee and stands 
tion of Dalhousie,” for which accept ment long ago fixed upon tbe young lady until the fact8 required are ascertained.
thanks. _________________ the seal of faithfulness to her admirer, Hon ^ Tupper introduced a bill pro- Belfast, 27th inst

In Addition, to those announced in and it was known that she was wholly I hibiting the use, of purse seines in Can- V Londonderry, 22nd inst, bark Marie, Berg, from 
yesterday’s issue the following shoe deal- unable to remain away from SL Jolm I adian coast waters. The penalty is a BjjÜ2ï5od, 26th inst, bark Columbia, Gjertsen, 
ere have agreed to close their stores at 7 even for a tew day’s visit,because of her I fine of ^ to $500 with confiscation of ^“.g^^^thiinst bark ScammeU Bro8,Inness 
o’clock commencing Monday Aug. 3rd:— dislike to be absent from him. Ttie I vessel, boat and apparatus. from Iquique. * n
P. J. Coughlan Dock St and Phiffipe marriage day was fixed-early in August The bill was discussed till nearly arid-1 W^w0®rri?ffrom MelVumè. P
Bros., Wm. Young, and John McManus, —awl an elaborate bridal trousseau was | njght and finally went through commit-

The boot and shoe clerks will meet at ordered from England. Every arrange-
W. H. Cochran’s tonight at 9 o’clock. nient was perfected. Suddenly, and

without apparently the slightest reason, 
the Mail’s correspondent says, the en-1 Passengers, 
gagement with the bank clerk was 1 the steamer 
broken off, and the young lady became | breakfast on board, 

engaged to another gentleman, a mem
ber of a well known firm here. She 
went to Halifax to visit as stated above, 
and the young gentleman to whom she 
is now engaged is a guest at a Halifax 
hotel, and the engagement with him is 
to culminate in the marriage of the 
happy couple upon the day originally 
set apart and intended as the wedding 
day of the bank clerk and the yonng 
lady. And the bank clerk is not in it.

St. John Oyster House]
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri-L.qq PACKAGES PURCHASED 
winkUf- I before the rise; large stock in London. Also

good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

'BIG DEAL IN TEAS.MISCELLANEOUS. -

ARRIVED.

«aftassMiSeassK®
^Charlottetown, 30th inst, schr Allen E Kenny,
C°Haeiifax™29th ^st, schr Geraldine. Goodwin, 
from Porto Rico.

Advertùment* under thi* head {not exceed
ing five line*) intertedfor 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee?s Beer, Frederic

ton*.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on I 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

CLEARED, 

deraon, lor Liverpool.
, An-

scattered around Mrs. Morrisey who was JOHN MACKAY,MONEY TO LOAN. British Porte.
ARRIVED.
. bark Brigade, Dahl, from Bayering from an illness. 104 Princ© William Strôôt, 8t« John.Advertisement* under thi* head {not exceed-

I The Coming Ex=—The director
__________________ ___________of the Exhibition association met yes-

TUfONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM terday afternoon. Encouraging reports 
IfflWÆte.'WiUereniadtatl,, v«lon. committees

showing that the work of preparation
______ ___ _ ------ .... for the exhibition is well in hand. Mr.

M ° lumi. Tto .ait borrowers. J. RU$M- j, c. Miles has been engaged to take 
BTB0N8. flolloltor. Smd’. Bolldm,.__________  charge of the art department On mo-

C. H. JACKSON.
WE ARE IN IT. Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

FRIDAY HALF HOLIDAY.
-----Give ub a call fo

OKOCEKIES and FRUIT 
TO-MOBROW.

Church St. SAILED.
Glaason Dock, 28th inst, bark Otto, Gunderson. 

f°Cantiff?27thinst, ship Charlie Baker, Sorenson, 
' . h I f0Fowey^7th°inat, berk Rath Palmer, Smith, for

5ÏÏK3T can procure i-«.b.,k Cfotte(SwmhforMir-
amichi.

tee.
The house adjourned at 11.45 p. m. <

CHAS. A. CLARK,
tion it was resolved that as the Agricul
tural society were arranging to hold an Southern railway against the Elgin, 
agricultural and stock exhibit at their Petitcodiac and Havelock railway occn- 
grounds, that the association give them pied the attention of Judge Palmer at 
the use of their property at their grounds the equity court today. The evidence of

Wm. Killam and Hiram Humphrey was 
taken today, after which the court ad
journed until Wednesday.

In Equity.—The case of the Albert NO. 3 KING SQUARE. JEWELRY,
ACADIA PICTOU. CLOCKS.Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

p&E2etSSl£iï55£Btt
‘philadelchi», 18th imt, ship Onoota. Bryan,

oniniTinnSCIENTIFIC îîSsiîfettSkSc
I from St John.

CLEARED.

HAIB PIN.MHHS
________ ;o;________ I f0p?rtland, 29th inst, hark Kate Crosby, for Wal-

BOARD1NG.
7lf Germain Street.TO ABRITE :

ACADIA PICTOU,

ACADIA PICTOU,
ACADIA PICTOU.

Leave yonr order at once. For rate by
B. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

Macaulay Bros. & Co■D0ARDING.—HAMPTON STATION, I. C. for the general use of the society during 
iïLEd the exhibition.

d?^p»nd?ro^^8Joh^verf^re^mable^faro| j THE PRESBYTERY ON THE SUNDAY Ex- Cheapest
cuBSioN.—At the meeting of tho SL John 

. I Presbytery held yesterday, the follow- 
-DbEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT ing resolution was moved and nnan-
X No. 66 Elliott Row. imously adopted: “That this Presbytery

A-S'TodLed’foYnri-ro fomiiMs'SS running an excursion train upon the 
main street, oor. of Horsefieid, St. John, N. B. | Lord’s day and enters the strongest
TjERSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE I preteet and remonstrance in the hope 
X house can get good accommodation at 781 that the management may see its way 
Sydney street.

BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

A Distinguished Spkakb*.—Col. How
ard Vincent, a member of the British 
House of Commons, arrived here this 
afternoon. This evening he will address 
a public meeting in the assembly room 
of the Institute. Beats will be provid
ed for ladies and all are invited to at
tend. His address will deal with trade 
relations between Canada and the old
country. ________ _________

Fitting in Every Way.—Harrison’s 
orchestra and the Citizen’s band last 
evening united in doing honor to Mr. J« 
G. Hammond, one of the most popular 
of their number, by presenting him with 
a handsome German silver flute. The 
flute is a beautiful instrument, valued 
at $100, and will not only be highly priz
ed by Mr. Hammond for its quality, but 
for the good feeling which prompted the 
gift.

61 and 63 King Street.John to T. Me
--------AND--------

Best HouseJUST RECEIVED AIFBBSH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We aak the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. II. HARTS. 69 King »*•

tubA Piper’s Funeral.
Norman Beaton, a native of Middle I 

River, Pictou Co., but for many years a l 
resident of San Francisco, died lately, 1 
and was buried from Scottish Hall, of I 
which he had been the lessee during his I 
lifetime. The San Francisco Chronicle, I 

July I6th, says :
“Beaton was a famous piper, and there I 

was not a more popular Scotchman in I 
this city than he. At every gathering I 
of the clans, whether for merry making I
or for some solemn purpose, he was I . .
always found playing the bagpipes, the | MOSt COmfort&DlG t0 ^

fits the curves of the head,
does Dot fall out, smoother Ac,,,—Fused June 16, hark Mary A Law.ioewi 

eager to pay a last tribute to hia memory. | „„„ TJair rTariff-Pet^jiTylrbMk Vrtor. (Itef) Ch.-

On a platform a large number of fine flor-1 finished than any Ollier na,lr thg?™ritenî-I° rert June 24, b«k« Calbergo 
al pieces, contributed by friends, were I —a, - Douglas; Minnie G Whitney, Smith, and Austria
ranged, and in the center of them reeting | Pin made. “KfogstonfjT-Inrert July 15th

»m> »» m Bir|asrssa6tr
Immediately in front of the floral offer- j ^ , tt •

ing three Scotch pipers, in full Highland Ping ftS they ÜOlCl tÜB nair 
costume, were seated and between them j , .
was a vacant chair, with the picture and I firmly 111 pi8»CGi 

Parlor Concert Company.— Another pipes of the dead man in the background, 
good house greeted this company at the The three pipers were J. R Tevendale,
Palace rink last night and enjoyed the Ed. Ross and W. D. Ross, associates of I mi* jg „ Hrnq]] articlô
entertainment. Frank Reynolds met the dead man and his rivals in many a ±1UB I Wa8hington. July 29-Notice is given by the

f0t newspaper apace, W mSm&SâSBSS 
rü'iS'ïX.SlS.'T» SSS every M, will to glad
Abbie Lawlor gang several songs very gathering in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, .. information that at last, ?i°n'ro-"ix sec°o J*”' 
sweetly, and the children were kept in a and P. E. Island. ( LUC liuumiauiuii «m» | Export.,

roar of merriment by the London Punch
and Judy and the marionettes. The Mr. Joseph A. Smith, vice president of, , ,
price of admission luto beenredncM dmr- ^ ^ bteamghi company, an(| PJq foaS bOOU invented,
in* the remainder of the company .short da hter, Miea Smith(Were among
season, and the recall should befall the paaaengers which arrived from New
houses. ------------------------- York to-day by the Columbia.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures MnJ Newcomb, mother of N. L. New- 
St-tSÆSr S comb, general manager of the company 

86 Germain St was also one of the passengers.

IS THK

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

to the discontinuance of the train, in the 
. interests of their employes and of the 

T 11 ^ ps peace and quietude of the community
* * * j and in obedience to the dictates of our

~ J-. ». u ia f common religion.
AjTZÏÏwïiïliééti CO.Xhtehde The Cokcsst held'ast evening in Oor- 

City of Saint John, on Tuesday, the lith. day of fion Division Hall in aid of Finch lodge 
«aifoômpanÿ and for thePefiectionro*DDirectors was largely attended and very success- 
before the0sai*d meeting. “ W properly com8 | ful in every way. The programme was

as follows :—Jet Black march, Y. M. C.
A. orchestra ; chorus, Methodist choir 
of Portland ; reading, R Maxwell ; duett, 
Misses Louise and Tilly Duncan ; over
ture, Y. M. C. A orchestra ; reading, Miss
B. Sauth Gardiner of Boston i chorus,

— . Methodist choir ; Nineta waltz, orchestra;
Tenders for a Brick Passenger solo, Miss N. McKinnon; solo, G.F.
SlalionandErienslontoFrright ^.e-adm  ̂Mmon.Mtey

House at New Glasgow, N. a. j waa completed, ice cream and cake was
served.

SErigm)d and marked mftiie^outBide/’fender j Louis Grkbn, has recently made oneSSSSSs.feg'S: b^SrtJreïSï.-'aSïs
i X’ension to the present Freight Shed at New j8 therefore complete in all the finest

btation Master’s office, New Glasgow, on and 80 acceptable as a finely flavored Havana, 
after the 29th inst., where forms of tender may be ■■ ■■
° AUAhe conditions of the specification must New Advertisement» in this Isene.

O DAVENPORT Q

OCH00L FOR BOYU Oor. of Mill and Main Streets,
SfOBTH END.

--------an:
Portland Manor^SL John, New Bran»-

SMALL PROFITS.ton. >SAILED.
inst, brigt Sparkling Water, 

inst, bark Parsee, Cowan, for
A Church Boarding and Day School.

familiar strains so dear to every true 
Scot It was, therefore, no won
der that the hall was crowd
ed with relatives and friends

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D., 1891.
WAALTERONPURbY 
W ALI MK U. rUHUi,

WHEELER,. 
Provisional Directors.

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5til.
PATRON—The Most Reverend the 
VISITOR— The’ Right Reverend Bishop Kingdom.

ggsrAïïS' _____
; BHead 1 TTfiT.M A TJ & DUFFELL,

See the Canopy Hammock.WM. MetropolitanA Question Having Arisen in regard 
to the manner in which the road bed of 
the I. C. R extension was to be construct
ed where it passed along the Charlotte 
street extension and Brittain street a 
committee of the board of works inter
viewed Mr. Archibald theL C. R engin
eer on the subject this morning. Mr. 
Archibald stated the road bed would be 
made perfectly solid and safe for the 
passage of locomotives and trains.

and Uiefol Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.INTERCOLONIAL RAIL’Y
48 King street.

, ship Alia, Hil-_____________________________________ .

Sultan, Moahor, F1VF.NH D ACKEREL.
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

. Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 
for •» Halibut,

A GOOD SUGGESTION!
------------- GET YOUr

PICTURES ZFIR, A-ZMZZEZD
where you get the host value for the least money, and that place is 

UORBEI.L’8 ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY._____________

Spoken.
16 25, bark Kate GannJuly 19, tat 51102, Ion

JSoh?LifZi4e9 Lindïy. from Barbadoee for Que
bec, July 24, lat 34 40, Ion 64 40.

Notice to Mariner».

Haddock
----------ALSO----------

Smoked Salmon, Finnen Baddies
19 toj3 N. S. Kins Square,

J. D. TURNER.
EXERCISE and HEALTHFRESH STOCKbe compiled with. p P0TTINQKRi

B.. 25th JuS.i?^r,"in,™dmt'
Our new EiercluInK 

Rubber Tabes as il
lustrated above, provide 
exercise that is not ex
hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 
them. Also our 
Tweed Waterproof 
Foots and Capes,

Ladles’ Cloaks,
(reversible) for &1.50.

FIRST PAGE. FOR SATURDAY,Francis A Vaughan.......A Word with You
Watson à Co.
Manchester, R. A A.................Underwear

. .Just Opened

8 Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our oum 
Sausages.

FOURTH PAGE.
Chas. A. Clark...... ...................We are in it
C. H. Jackson ...........
S. H. Hart..................
R. P. Mctiivern..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.......Boston Parlor Concert Co

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.............

.Tobaccos a really proper shaped Hair 11
C1efihïffi'Ma°uddfi^ coroftod; wood. J 0

3I®,u%.«?eh\r1l86.îfei'éprP^

b0RW7kLANDinticliri3ultan,70 corda wood, C W

-----AT----- iENGLISH AND FBENCH.......... Coal

DUCK COVE. TOOTH BRUSHES. V.
-------FOR SALE BY------- w.«à-----Nerth-West JOHNjHOPKINS.F. E. CRAIBE & CO., 'ijS ESTEY & 00.,

id battens, 34419 scantling 71^)66, ends W M
LOST. : Macaulay Bros. & Co. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince WI111» St.
...Gold Chain 
..NeekTie Pin

Ornggtats and Apotbecarle»*
35 KING STREET.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

E. M. Spragg’s Store
a T. Bums...............

FOUND.
Mr. Walker...............

Mackay.
..Sum of Money

m )^ '... *' à ' '

l
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